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and that, with heaven's help, it shall continue
to have, until the “ cruise” be broken, and poor
S-n was only restrained by bis physical
weakness from rising to thank us. He said as
we turned to go,
May I kiss you ?”-bent
down her check, but my head ached, and I
him
my (hand, which lie also kissed.—
gave
There lay that loving son, without one comfort of borne in his sickness, w ho had sacrificed
all for home! From his dark eyes beamed the
holy light of resignation and peace. It was
not necessary to talk to him of death—his
peace was made long ago, and unless he opened the subject, It were presuming In another
t« do so.
Next day, having been delayed longer than
usual from my accustomed visits, I went to
the door of S-n’s room. The bed was empty—he was gone; the golden bow 1 was broken.” The cup was again dry, but to me there
seemed to be left oerr his bed a soft shadow,
as of the Saviour, oitibe wall.
-♦--
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Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Monday* excepted), at £6,00 pe* year in adThe

vance.

Hates of Advertising:
£1.00 per square,
lee*; exceeding throe, and not
more than one week, £1.20 per square; 70 cent* per
meek after. One square every other day one week,
£1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
rtLOO per square per week.
Special Notices, £1.00 per square for first week,
£1.00 per'week after.
BusiNua Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for sne insertion. No charge less than fifty
Transient Advertisements,

lor three insertion*

or

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 centa per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid fbr in advance.

IT* AU communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editors of the Press," aud
those of a business character to the Publishers.

tyThe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
•veiling.
CF" Jos Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office

paper promptly transacted

or

on
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as

shove

COMMUNICATIONS.

Headquarters 25th Maine

)

—

“Camp Lincoln” we
were going to a more

in lier case, giving her almost instant
Grateful to God for the benefit that I have
personally received, I cannot but commend the prepall who have

to

been sufferers like myself.
P. 8.

eute one

say, with the

Biding Habits,

A. D. REEVES.
98

dly

TM ITCHELL A CH4MPLIN,

merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

—

85 Coramert'ial St., opp. Thomas Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitch**!!. juhUdfini Jt’ap. Chsmplin.

Store !

well selected stock of

Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods,

A. D. REEVES,

With

A

CO*
in

IAMFACIIRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

aug20dlt wtf

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

CO*~

JOII\ H. PERKIN A
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

BRIGS, DTE STI FFS. GLASS WARE,
Latest from

Headquarters

!

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
86 Commercial Street,

Jul29dfcwly

GREAT EXCITEMENT

PLUMBERS,

J

Tbomaw

Block,

t

U.

11 L

l,

isctei ME LODE ON

No, 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

AT BIBLE1GH S, ?LML
Harmonium

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Botrls, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, of alt kinds constantly on hand,
tr All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

163 Middle Street.

136J

-lso_

Military

MILITARY

GOODS,

■t

SURGEON

yjML-h,

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Best

pline of the 25th is fast increasing under the
supervision of General Fessenden, and the able
and efficient commanders in the regiment.
I
doubt if there is any regiment in the service
of no longer experience, that holds a better
imputation than the 25th. This reputation we
intend to 'hold good, let what will come;
whether we are kept here or seut into the
field to face a storm of leaden hail.
May our
Heavenly Father aid us in our cause.

For

more

Is

than twenty-five years has the well known

FURNITURE HOUSE

Clothing-

ff MECHANICAL

WALTER

COREY,

MILITARY

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

dwellings of

the

lowly,

not fail to

Not of
of

B.—large Amhrotypca ml, Ftftetn

Hospital.
At the old

stand,

to fit.

52 and 54

COUNTRY

The largest and best selected stock of

MEATS OF ALL KINDSj

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,
Nos. 2, 4 A 0 Warren Market, Portland.
W. H.

READY-MADE

With good workmen aud thoroughly seasoned stock,
he cau furnish the largest assortment of

j

can

i
!

WORK,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
—Ever offered in Maine,

be found Elsewhere in the State.

j

All of which will bo sold so
purchaser.

Purchaser* for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
this house will be made perfectly satisfac-

bought at

The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
Spiral
I

I
•

Spring Beds,

r*»hoUn*rf Work Atteu<l<‘«!

A. W. rOKTKR.

Goods delivered iu any part of the city, free

ofeharge.

sep6—3m

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
PLUMB ERt
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No.

124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks.
Description of Water Fixture for DwellHouses,
Hotels, feblic Buildings, Ships, ke.,
ing

EVERY

and set up in
arranged
ders in town or

and all orexecuted. All
country
kiuds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer rumps of all kiuds.
jul\29dly

to

&c.
aa

the best

fkithftilly

*-AND-

Carpet-Bags,
DURAN'S

FURNISHING

ar-

description

JOHN PURINTON,
general assortment

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Street, Portland,
rear of 411 Congress Street,
keeps conon band all the various kinds of

naual.

N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 18d2.
tf

can

be

are

AND

BAKER,

CORNER OF EXCHANGE * FEDERAL STS.,
DEALER IN-

Family Groceries,
VEGETABLES,

Use,
of this kind that
anything
from the
to

Is

in

And will make to order
may be ordered, at short notice,
cheapest
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I cau furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6,1862.

obtained at-

THE

COFFINS

to warrant entire sat-

In the Neatest

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Buyers will do well to look at
rise

on

as

it

was

Style,

Stone, Soap Stone,

Free

Grindstones.

JOHN

LYNCH A: CO„

dtf

"Wholesale

Grrocers,

AND-

COMMISSION
(Opposite

our

stock

before purthe great

C.

II.

And

BLAKE’S,

city.

JOHN

LYNCH,

-C. H. B. also manufactures
8 HOIF-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor's SelfSupporting Drawer, the beat kind ever made.
Cf All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish''lazing, Ac.,
—

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
d0m

FELEQ

BARKEN,

nnd

And

OFFICE UNDER THE SAt.ADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President sud Directors of the Bsth Mutual
Marine Insurance f ompany giveuotiee that thair

THE Stock

$10,000 in any One Risk*
DIRECTOR*:
John Fatten,
Win Hruinnioud, G. E. R. TaMen,
Oliver M <>**•.
Bam’I I Robinaon, E. K Harding,
M. F. < a: nett, Ar t u- Sea all,
J. F. Mom.
J. H. McLellan, Lei .s Hiackmer,
|lvid Fatren,
Jaa. F. l'&ttou, a. A. tioaghton.
*. C. Jameeoo.
E. K. HARDING, l'reaident.

Bath, July 3. IStt.

CASEY'S U. S.

.oorner

Army Regulations.

—

53

of Batterymarob Street,

1

(

Old Fruines
renewed by

novl tf

Re-OUt,
MORRISON t CO.

Bent 37- 1MJ.

Gilt Frninra.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
»i«< or style desired— latest patterns and beet
workmanship—made to order bv
MORRISON A CO 33, Market Square

FIR

Exchange

Street

dtf

The Highland

for

Boston.
Sold Is Portland by EMERY ft WATERHOUSE.
oc£6

TACTICS,

MALI. I>. DAVIS.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
113 Milk Strlkt

dtim

NEW EDITION OF

complete variety of
BY

E. C. HIDE, Secretary

j\ew Works !

CON-

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

;

And that thev are prepared to make insurance on tha
mutual principle, ag*iu«t marine rtafc*. not exceeding

SCALES!

—

amounts to

as

BUTCHERS*. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS*.
FECTIONERS* aud GOLD

Roofing Slate,

875 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Portland, Me.

~

operation.

CO.,

-Dealer* In-

HENRY L. PAINE,
WILLIAM t\ HOW,

Karine Insurance Company.

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW & CO.,)
Wood

in principle, thoroughly made,
materials, and are perfectly accurate and

a

dAwtf

MUTUAL

#200,000

are cor reef

With

28.

BATH

Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales!

THOS. LYNCH.

HENRY L. PAINE &

Coal,

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

163 ]Vliddle Street,

Widgery's Wharf,)

June

1

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by thksc.) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience ami skill can suggest.

MERCHANTS,

Partland. Me.

will be sold cheaper than at any other place in
the

head of

Fire a*d Narine Ins. Co.,
Of Proridence.
PsuvarT ScccaiTT. which ought a I tram to be the
firtt mnrideratioH in ducting insurance, is here oi*
ftred to the public, at the Inirrtt rate rtf jrrrmnm
adopted by lottnti ami reporuibie companies.
Otiice in "Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.

Capital

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

following finer Class Insurance Co’e:

of the

Equitable

SCALES.

For sale, in every variety,

Eichaaft lb.

Relief Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York. ..Cash Capital and Surplus, *250.000.

$20.

Stan da x» d.

PORTLAND, ME.

je23tf

of

■

EDWARD SIIAW, Agent,
102 Middle Street, Tortlavd.

They

SPARROW,
ear.

Republic Fire Insurance CompanT,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, *311,000.

They are offered to subscribers in shares of S20 each.
Maps, with foil information, can be had hy calling on

of the best
durable in

Xaiwb.

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplua, *600,000.

in Northern Missouri,
Company a large tract of
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into Iota and Arms.

je28dtf

No. 39 UNION STREET.

bought before

goods.

Portland, July 22, 1902.

for

Carnrr af Pearl and Federal Sts*.

CASKETS,
To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

chasing elsewhere,

to receive orders

Marble Chimney IMeces. Monumental Work and

ARE AT-

I

prepared

Marble,

BEST

isfaction to the

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Agent

detercash.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare purTHE
chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
laud

Work.

or

INSURANCE.

OOee 2 4 Middle,

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

une

State

PORTLAND. ME..

FAIRBANKS'

THOMPSON,

R.

FIRE

best quality, and

HOMESTEADS FOR

otherwise to

fob tbb

WARREN

iy His friends and the public are invited to give
him a call.
sept10—<8m

J.

or

Office N 0.74 Middle st.,opposite Fostofus.
Portland, Oct. 17, IStS.
oclTdkw

Also, for salo, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

And Country Produce,

CASKETS,

application by mail

WARREN SPARROW,

COAL

pay

Forfeiture,

Further information will be cheerfully tarnished

on

Gzkxkal Aoxkt

are

to

IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LTTE
POLICIES DURING THE TEAR mi. THAN
ANT OTHER COM PANT IN THE
UNITED STATES.

FOB SMITHS’ CSE.

strictly of the
warranted to giro satisfaction.
THESE

ot

—AND—
as

CASH,

CUMBERLAND

subject

not

mud upon which the pieiuiums cease at the end of ton
year*, whereby under ana and all circumsta.ici* tha
money j aid cannot bo lost, but the onjrinal design of
the assured bt? attained, either iu whole or in party ia
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
No lit:tier evidence ii needed of tne
proepenty tad
suco-s* of this Company thau the
fact shown by tha
recently published official reports, six: that

Office, Commercial Sthead of Maine Whf.

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[aug80 8m

TT arble

Life Policies

MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAZELTOX LEHIGH,
COLERAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHXS,
THE GEXULXX LOBBERT,

Ju!81tf

FRUIT,

It is a purely mutual company, all its proits being
divide*! mnong its u>* uiUn> auuuaily.
In addition to all the rarioti* form* of VYbolI
Life. -Short Term. Endowment and Abb^itT
policies which It issues, we inv ite tpecial attention to
* new feature In Life Insurance introduced
by title
Compauy some two years siuco, vis: the issuing of

WOOD,

FOR

The public are requested to call, as we
mined to give good bargains to those who

No* 183 Fare Street. Portland,

Itl.

one of the OW«',
Safe it and mint
Life Compsulea in the United States, and Succe.tfal
affords to
persons wishing to participate in the be.iotiu of LUk
Insurance, advants.es not excelled, and In some respects not equalled hr any other In this country.
Strict Econamp—Care in in Riekt, and Safe Incutmentc. characterize ite management.

Hard and Soft Wood.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

a

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.
It la

SPRIXG

•

ticle* Bftf be t'oui'd at this *taMMinu nt, comfor a traveling outfit.
prising every
d6m
J. R. DITRAJT.
July 80. 1^52.

hand

THIS

DELIVERED TO AXY PART OF THECITT.

Coal*

on

Company has paid since its organization to
widowj, urplians and Creditors of the Assured
upwards of

oc21 lmd

No. Ill

COFFINS

TWO BILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

REFERENCES.
Pr. B. 8. CobMAtf,
|
„
Dr. A. M.
I Bo,ton. Mate.

&

dJwSwSm

New York Life Inaurance Coaap'y,
Established in IMS-Set Capital over

Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire set,
Gold, Stiver, or Vulcanite bane
Badly decayed te**th rilled with Crystal Gold, and
restored to their original shape and usefulness.
Ether administered with perfect safety, for the extraction or teeth, rendering the patient
entirely nneonscious of pain.
Partieu'ar attention given to the regulation of children’s teeth.
All operation} will be performed in the most thorouoh and skillful manner, and warranted to be
perfectly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished his office with all the appliances
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
experience of an extensive practice, he feels confident in
assuring those who may call upon him, that they
•hall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the times.

CHEAP

yetui.

Mutual Lile Insurance.

DENTISTRY,

COAL

of

INSURANCE.

!• prepared to perform all operations
pertaining ft

SnritTLKpr.
186j Middle SI., Portland, Oct. 15,

PORTLAND.

Portland. Aug. 23.1W.

No. 135 1.2 Middle Street,

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.
LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above

hit ent-

□AMASA

Pare and Free Burning.

MANUFACTORY,

to wait

no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as vail aa
tits old Wends and the
public generally.
"tving had an e»i erience of sixteen
he thinks he can now
“keep a hotel."
This house Is one of the best in the
city, and vary
located on Congrea*. corner of Greco

OF

manner,

Trunks I Trunks !
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

Choice

BURLEIGH’S,

! tory iu price and quality.

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortroent of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable style*, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of
every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture, Chairs, Looking Cilasses, Ac.

CLOTHING,

-and-

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)
Than

KEXJtEY,

jc23tf

Now

PO\VER>

CUSTOM-MADE

|

prepared

T. C. DODGE,

on

-ncALkue rsr-

ever

assumed the
[ SAVWG
this house, promises to proprietorship
spate

by strict attention to the demands of bis patients,
hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pub-

W. H. KEXXEY A CO„

better than

CITV HOTEL,

and

scp&—8m

would very respectfully
numerott* friends, aDd the
public grn»*ra';v. that during the temporary
>—JcMmi.n Mt.ry MiKpeiiMon of hi* bu*in«*ss be
umt«hed tin* well-known house anew, and
is

WENDELL,

stantly

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

uow

the late firm of Ccxmikq* k Wisdell, Jio
23 Trcmout itraet,Boston, bating tilted room.at

PRODUCT,

201 Congres* Street, Port laud, Me.

J.

B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisx.

Residence

Exchange Street,

B Y STEA M

GROCERIES,

....

subscriber
|T1IK
iin.nnr#* to liia

STATIONERY.

DR. G. s.

—-

PROVISIONS. FRUIT, VEGETABLES.

AND

JAMES P. SLEEPER,
Of every description, made to order and warranted

E. O. llnyn,

OARD.~

JOHNSON A ClIEXERY,

PROVISION'S,

AND NOW,

In a recent number of the New Orleans Delta, we find the following pathetic passage in a
letter from a Union lady:

Portland, Me*

STEAMERS

WORK,

|

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
aep6—3tn

CHOICE FAMILY

CENTRAL HOLME,
Proprietor.
PAS3ADUMKEAG, MAINE.

YAYES,

upon
make to order every kind of Blank Book uaed
tomer*. and
hope* by strict attention to their wants
Dv Banks, Insurance and Railroad
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which be has
Companies. Hohitherto
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses
received.
E. #, MAYO
j
rasMdnmkeag. June 23. lft«g.
dftwtf

IMPORTERS,

IX

T.rnsa Moderate Ay the Week »r
Day.
Bath. June 28. 1M2.
dtf

t end.

FAMILY GROCERIESj

faction.

BOOKS!

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. I

AND GENERAL

Watch-Maker,

*■'•*8

■

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelope*— I
TRASK A LEWIS,
white and buiT, Gold Pens, Steel Pena, &c.. ke. Ev- I
article at lowest rates. Wa Bcr for Cash am
ery
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St. i
Sell Cheap.
dtf
July 14th, 18C2.
BAILEY ic NOTES,
CH1SE BROTHERS A CO.,
56 and 68 Exchange Street.
Widgevy'n Wharf, Portland, Me.,
Portland. June 23.1862.
dtf

LKRS

i« one of the bealtbiMt
localities on the abut of Maine—del
ightftUlr situated ou the Kennebec. twelve
milea
trom the .ea. and afford, one of the
moat
tniijt re-reau from the duet and turmoil of oar
re eirie,.
The Sagadahoca is one of the flneet, moet sca»bd !"•»' appointed Hotels in the
State, located
withiu thsee minute, walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Off.ee. Custom House. Ac., boiur directly tn the business centre of the uty

MEDICINES,

_

war-

T>KA

BATH, MAINE.

We

Photograph,

or

dtf

THECHyof Bath

Journals. Ledger*. Invoice, Sales. Memorandum, I
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

at

Keeps constantly
prime

141 Middle Street,

Maine only, but of other States, with articles
Furniture suited to their various wants.

CUSTOM

Portland.

price vhich defy competition.

N.

Gold, Silver and Vul-

For officers, made to order, from the best material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

SHIPS,

AND

close for the present.
Jacksonian.
Yours,

UNIFORMS,

BAILEY &
Mb AND 68

call
No. 27 Market Square, where
DO.afi.faction.
they tako PERFECT LIKENESSES, and
at

rant

!

THE PUBLIC HOUSES,
MERCHAST

on

L. J. CROSS,

jgk

_

SALE.

_

selling, regardless of Cost,

AT BURLEIGH'S.

FOR

Stable connected

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,

Manufactured and for Sale by

YOU

Block, Coaims Stmt,

Clapp's

Artificial Teeth inserted
canite base.
8md&woc

|

or

Splints,

day.

Bath. June 23, IMS.

eodCm

ACCOUNT

(1 per

with house.

Picture-Framing,

1*3._

BLANK

•

Ambrotype

*%, Wa«hi»otos 8t., Bath

•.•Term.

SEAVEY.

-WANT THE-

OPP. OLD CITY HALL.-PORTLAND, ME.

Summer

_Jnne

LBO,-

SPECIMEN LIMBS MAT BE SEEN AT

IP

HOTEL,
By C. M. PLIIMMER.

with Medicine* and
Cases renewed and vials redlied.

24.

d,u.s

HATH

Physician, and Families supplied

books.

LIMBS,

RICE, Proprietor.

t
Bo#ton, January.
1832

For sale at the above store by

M.

PALMER’S

373 CongreM Street,
Mjptdif

and

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

t-A»poth.ecary,
CRUTCHES,

dfw

Done neatly as usual.

-AGENT FOR-

AND

novio

j

COLESWORTHY,

Book-Binding

dtf

Sheet Gutta Percha for

before par-

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American
Expreaa
Office, where he will accommodate all who *r»ay be In
want of goods in his liuc, at very low
pricef

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

A

^Bdentist,
No. $

get all we want, and that is more than
of the regiments can say. The disci-

Cloths,

ARTIFICIAL

stock

Ha* removed his stock of

make them up at short notice.'
Call and See,

Portland, Sept. 24,1862.

satisfactory price*,

our

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
firtiK Frunts, Piper Rinnnn Fuq Geodi, 4«.,4t.,

of

-AT-

DR. C. H. OSGOOD,

Of every description,

will sell at

~

8. H.

prepared to

And is

STREET.

D. C. has received more first premiums
for best iustrumeuts than any other maker in
•
the State.
ESP*" Repairing and Tuuing promptly and personally attemied to.
wly7

NB.-J.

YEARS.

BOSTON,

full assortment

a

Maniifhcturer,

MIDDLE

we

and examine
chasing elsewhere.

well selected Stock of

promptly

PORTLAND. ME.
•

hand, which

—

-MAKER OF-

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

FEW RECRUITS WAFTED!

large and

a

Also

Non* 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

Lot of Beautiful

A

lic.

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

AND

8 the largest and beet arranged Hotel t»
»the New kr.tflai.d .States; is
centrally locad, and ea*v of access from all the route# of
ia\el.
It contains the modern
improvei-iments. and every convenience for the comlort and accommodaMon of the
travelling public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well
ventilated;
the suits ot rwmis arc well
arranged, and ompletaly
furnished for families and
large
travelling
panic#,
and the house will continue to be
kept at a first class
Hotel in everv respect.
»*

PHOTOGRAPH ALBI'.TIS

Clothi, Cassimerei and Veitingi!

dly

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Bostoh, Mam.,

Miscellaneous and School Books, Ac.

on

FROM

STREET,

EXCHANGE

WDOD9IA3I, TIMJjK

UNION FOREVER I

I. D. MERRILL A CO,

25

Tailor,

,

PRICES,

NOTE PAPERS k ENVELOPES.

&c.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the
pur***t chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the
CHAP. r. CROSXAS.
THOS.H.POOU.
J('24tf

98

dly

JUST RETURNED

-A

token store, .V«. 75 Mlilitlr Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public attention to their
and

8TBEET,

HAS

POOR,

A

LOWEST

Or every variety and quality, viz: Letter, Bath, Poet

REEVES,

YORK

FL0UB AND PE0VISI0NS,

CROSXIAV

Long Wh’f,

L. H. TITCOHB,

Portlaud, Aup. 6, 18R3.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Portland, August 8.1882.

we

I shall never forget the touching
appeal to
my heart, as It came from a very young man
who lay feeble and exhausted from fever on
bis low, little bed in ward—. His illness has
been borne with a mild and cheerful fortitude,
and nothing but innocence and integrity could
have given him that entire composure which
rendered him able to review iiis past life so
placidly, and to contemplate with so much
composure his present condition. 1 had been
bathing his temples with camphor, and filling
his dry cup with water, after moistening his
mouth with currant jelly, and promising, if
not ill myself, to call early on the morrow. He
had a favor to ask that evening; would I write
to his mother? “Certainly.” Would I look
In the pocket of his blouse, behind the door,
and find his wallet! It was a bright, new purse,
without a penny in it, only a paper, the receipt
from a surgeon for sixty-five dollars, received
l n small sums at different times, from
young
S-n. Said he, in slow, faltering tones,
My
mother is a dear good woman, and she is
poor,
but there is no harm in that; do
you think
there is ?” My
reply satisfied him, and then
came the confession of his
on
the altar
offering
of filial love.
Please write to my mother
that I received
sixty-eight dollars, and sent
her sixty-five, for which there is the paper
signed by Dr. L.-.” I copied it through
my tears, and assured him that he would be
blessed for bis devotion, and that he
might rely on mv letter that very evening. My companion left him some of the delicacies in her
basket, that the sick palate so much require-

Portland, Aug. 6.1802.

another?—[Boston Traveller.

occupied at “Camp Lincoln,” yet
undoubtedly as comfortable.
As to our living, it is not the “bill of fare”
of a fashionable eating bouse, nor is such to
be expected; neither is the quantity more nor
the quality better than at Camp Lincoln.

Beene In a Southern

NEW

Tailor,

ID rug

THE

STATIONERY!

The Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

1ST ew

AT

JOSEPH HAL*.

IX

A..

HOUSE/*

nndereigued respectfully Informs the
public that he lias leased the above I loose
on Federal Street. Portland, and invite#
J- the travelling community to call and soe if
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
wry rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds oat to those whose business or
pleasure call them to the “Forest
City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19, 18d2.
dtf

Portland,

—orrzES roil sale-

%# Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels.
dfc wf>m7
August 2. I«rt2.

attention eiven to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS. by

Commission

Street

Please call

A. D. BEEVES,

“ELM

PACKARD,

Exchange

—

and

—

Boys, Boys,

ftc.,

are

now

Furniture re.ied in an imniture bought,
dfim

WEBlfftlu,

Cut, made and trimmed by

the ones we

I will

YRATON,

,m

HOTELS.

-ALSO-

SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES. PEW-CUSHIONS, fc., fc.
148 Exchange Street, l. tland.

98

No. 01

Portland, Me.
JOHN

'■■■■■

THE

MOULTONS BLOCK,

——

Ladies’

The Rosin House of Torronto, the largest hotel in Canada, burned Friday morning,
with all the stores in the building. Several
lives were lost. The guests were all saved.—
The loss is very heavy. The hotel was iusured for $80,000.

be finished by the end of the coming week;—
there is a marked contrast between them and

some

Lounges, Bedsteads,

large

HIXSON,

Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Retidence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
OTN umerous certificates of a similar character
might be furnished.

In this vicinity.
I set up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country pe rsonally attended to
The barracks intended for our winter quarI. D. MLIUlILL. JOHN BOND.
H. D.*MEHRILL.
ter* are progressing finely, and will probably
augidly

Yet

sov-

FURNITURE,

tV~ Hair Mattresses renovated

Merchants,

Corner Commercial St. and

Manufacturer of

paired and varnished. Chairs reproved manner. Second-hand I
Wild or exchanged.
jul

H.

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER

relief.

persons who will have it that
was removed because he is a
democrat, ought to recollect,—1. That the man |
at whose instance he a as removed, Gen. Halleck, is a democrat: 2. That the man who (under the President) removed him, Secretary
Stanton, is a democrat; 3. That the man who
succeeded him in command of the Army of
the Potomac, Gen. Burnside, is a democrat;
and, 4. That the man who took Gen. Burnside's place, on the latter's promotion, Geu.
Hooker, is a democrat. So, you see, it was a
democratic peice of business all around which
makes square work of It. If the General is
the victim op persecution, may we not ask if
it is the custom of democrats thus to prese-

praised
ranch,
spirit
of the times, “we can’t see it.”
Notwithstanding the climate, the boys are
quite well contented; full as much so as we
expected to be. Our duty thus far lias not
been of the hardest kind, having been nothing
of importance beside drilling and guard duty.
For the past few days we have been doing
guard duty at Long Bridge, by relieving the
N. Y. 14th. The l<oya are highly elated at the
prospect of having the honor of guarding this
famous bridge, it being one of the principal
entries to our uationai capital, during our stay

they

a

ereign specific

jy*Those

“Old Sol” bent down upon our heads, even as
it used to do in Maine, during the short days of
November. Hereafter, when we return home,
when we hear the beauties of this region
can

she has found Poor Richard’s Eyr Water

Gen. McClellan

renowned “warm and sunny South.” “Warm
and sunny” indeed, when the scaldiug rays of

we

the hope of thus finding relief.
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHARD’S EYE WATER. 1 had never beard ot it before, but determiued to try it, and did, with the most
delightful results. In a very few days the psinful
irritation was removed; I could bear the strongest
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
dese, and that is an end of it. 1 would not be without it for «iy amount of money. I take occasion to
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and

Coats Fanis Vests Jackets,

about in

prided
genial clime, than|that in which we had been
reared from childhood, to spend the fast approaching months of cold weather that makes
the winter in New England.
Yes, the greater part of us were in a great
hurry to get here; the sooner the better, tho't
we; and now we are here; here, on the “sacred soil” of the Old Dominion, in the world-

so

variety

of remedies had been resorted to without success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in

aration

STATIONERY.!

BOOKS &

A HALE.

AND DEALERS IN

—

^- su-MfL--!■ ".'

NO. 130.

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

Corn, Flour and Grain,

to

that, befbre the war, yielded much fine fruit to
its owner, while now the trees are fast dying,
/
and for the want of proper care.
ourselves that we

A

F.

AFTER

In one place you will see a beautiful garden
spot, with scarcely anything to show its identity ; in another you will see a peach orchard

lounging

operations, putting to blush tho old systems
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S.
Henson, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. H.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17,18*12.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
boy, a chronic inflammation bad been produced, in
consequence of which I suffered constant martyrdom. Every moment of my waking life was embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
ful in its

WILLIAM

Gray Beards, Attend!

you a ruined appearance, and, taking all in all,
lit is a vast scene of desolation and barbarism.

While

tant to health and comfort than the Eye and

Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder-

YEA TON

Commission

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
JcKkltf

j

the Southern side of tiie camp.
passes
The country at the south and west of us
bears plenteous evidences of the devastating

Everything presents

Sugar Refinery,

iuipor-

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

on

war.

ftunmn system are more

Tills article is so completely :
In Us infancy, that it is now exhibited lor the
dispensary
first time, and foi^hat reason attracts the at- i
public.
Poor Richard’s Rye and Far Water ■
tentlon it merits. It is a substance of gluey
with
certain phases of character which I Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Disaspect,
I. I- WIMSL.OW, Afteut,
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eves, Deafness,
suggest inferior conlectionary. From all I
can gather, it is destined, at some remote
*1 AWCFACTUKKB OF
day, Noise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuto supersede everything.
Parkesine is obralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
tained by combining oil, chloride of sulphur,
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
and colodion, in certain proportions. A harthe Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
dened mass is the result, which solidities imAM) EVERT DESCRIPTION OF IACI1INERT,
Stores in this city. Price 26 cents per Bottle.
mediately. It is then capable of being used Tubes 0 Cents.
Steam
Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Wholefor nearly every purpose to which India rubH. II HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
sale or Retail.
ber and gutta percha can lie applied, with the
Agents.
additional advantages of being excessively
STEAM AND OAS FITTING,
M RS. M. G. BROWN, Proprietor,
hard and indestructible, besides being—in thin !
Done in the best manner.
novl3 dCm
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
lates—pertectly transparent. It Is suscepti- ;
Works 6 Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St.,
hie of being colored, either with an opaque
PORTLAND. ME.
JnHdtf
pigment or a transparent color. It forms a
varnish, colored or not, which is perfectly hard
and
ALUERT
of
Twenty Years'experience,
years
and impervious to moisture.
experiment, I hav«- at last found the
For buttons, combs, knife-handles, and all
DEALERS IK
other articles for which horn and ivory are
Best Dye !
generally employed, it is singularly valuable, For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
as it is not only
capable of being moulded into mean it. And say further, that if any oue buys my
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF.
Dye, and after trying, does not like it, I will reftind
any required form, but j lossesses a hardness
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt
equal to iron. Its insulating properties are its
Cemmrrrial Siren,
Partin nd. Me.
contents.
very great, and it is said tp be quite indestrucI do not wish to soil it to any rebel, or rebel symJc23tf
tible tiy damp.
The inventor of this “big
pathizer.
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by adthing” has not yet completed his experiments
AND
ARMY
VY
NA
dressing
on its uses, but it seems difficult to
put a limit
JOHN M. TODD, Portland, He.
to them, especially when it is remembered that
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
Oct. 23. dA w tf.
Parkesine can be made for a tew cents a pound.
,T
N.
Y.
Times.
)
—[Cor.

Regiment,
Gamp “Tom Casey,” Arlington Heights, >
Nov. 15,1862. )
Dear Press :
Thinking that a few remarks from me might be of some interest to
some members of the inquisitivesworld, my
feelings prompt me to write you a few lines.
The regiment is at present encamped on the
famous Arlington Heights, about two and one
half miles from the Virginia end of Long
Bridge. The site is on a beautiful piece of
ground, sloping gradually tSward the west,
while the road that leads directly to Bull Run

effects of the

WATER !

Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neglected. They seem to pass even common observation,
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon
them for life and healtlr.

Parkesixe.

[Correspondence of the Press.)
Letter from tlic Maine Twenty-Fifth.

Organs of the

L

1862.
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JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

POOR RICHARD'S
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EYE Sr EAR

Scrap of Irish FIistobv.—It is an established fact in history that the English were
once in the habit of selling their children and
other relations to be slaves in Ireland. But
under the Influence ol Christian principles, the
generous Irish in a national synod, not only
put an end to the netitrious traffic, but emancipated all the Englaish slaves in the kingdom.
This took place in the year 1172. Ireland being then afflicted with public calamities, the
clergy and people began to reproach themselves
with the unchntian practice of purchasing and
holding in slavery their lellow men. Although
these (Haves were fairly paid for, and although
they were natives of au Island from which the
Irish had already begun to receive great injuries, it was unanimously resolved in council to
set them at liberty.
The Irish were at that
time a much more enlightened and intelligent
people than the English. This fact has not
been sufficiently remembered to the honor of
Ireland, when pleading witli Britons to impart
the succors of humanity and the blessings of
the
gospel to the ignorant and oppressed population of that interesting island.
It is also w orthy of remark that in the division of the House of Commons, on the first
motion of Mr. Wilderlbrce, for the abolition of
the African slave trade, after the Irish Union,
every member present supported the measure.
Ireland should be the laud of tlie/ree.—[Copley’s History of Slavery.

sent*.
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MORNING, NOVEMBER 21,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
...:..-

FRIDAY

.-

Boarding

School

Boys,

IK BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Term of tbli School will ootnmence
the Dnt Tuecder in December, end continue
THE
•leveu week*.
on

advantages for ir*tmctlon are excellent, and
adapted to the imim-diate want* of the pupil.
further inform*

The
are

For
to

October U, 1863

1

-----—-

Friday Morning, November 21, 1802,

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

worked

“Dark

Ages.”

this

which closes witli suggestions so peculiar in their character, that they seem deserving of a passing notice. The editor of
that paper attempts to show the difference between a government of force, and a govern-

popular consent, and then says, “It
spirit—the spirit of “popular con-

in this

sent”—that

States
the

was

the Constitution of the United
framed and adopted.” Then comes

following language,

which

we

it

ruin of the

worked the

anti-democratic, anti-republican doctrine,

and from

a

party convention transfer it to the

polls and

to

the halls of

readers to examine in the light of that comdemocratic doctrine which has always

mon

of the
fiat of

motive, and to subserve no patriotic purpose.
in this
The talk about “industrial products, and acdevice of a written constitution for the estabquired possessions;” the “same interests” not
lishment of a Government of Consent, is the
adopting of the majority rule as the conclus- “equally diflnsed;” “physical impracticabiliive and binding evidence of such consent in
ties,” aud things “forbidden by the natural
For a nation so exmatters of legislation.
laws of climate aud of production,” all squints
tended in territory, so vast in its variety and
at "the everlasting
nigger”—proposed to be
j
of
.uterests, and so populous, as
Contrariety
made omnipotent as well as everlasting—and
ours has now proved in ail these respects to be
indicates a type of that disease familiarly
aireauy, wiui a now clear certainty 01 its undelluable future growth in them all. a broader
known as "nigger on the brain,” and simply
basis than a bare majority vote in matters of
meaus that slavery is uncomfortable under a
national legislation would,
perhaps, have been majority
tar more just, politic, safer for each, and better
rule,simply because itself is in a mifor the whole of the States. It might have
nority; and the editor of the Advertiser proprecluded the possibility of a combination of poses to give it a “guarantee,” or to “strengthsectional interests into a majority, and thus
en the Constitution,” as he once styled it, so
oppressin or seeming to oppress, the sectionthat whereas it is now somewhat in danger, it
al interests of a minority.
Were all the same
interests so equally diffused through the indusmay forever repose in safety. This is it, and
trial products, or acquired possessions of the
the whole of it. It is not enough that the popeople in all the States, as that the same legis- litical
power of the slave States should be
lation would either beneficially or prejudicially affect those of one section precisely as ; made disproportionally large by adding, as a
it would those of the other section, the majorbasis of representative strength, to their free
ity rule would have worked safely, and secured imputation three-tilths of all their “black catj
harmonious submission of all sections through
all time. But, ns this is found to he physi- j tie,” but one-third of the strength of the nacally impracticable, and forbidden by the nat- tiou, even when thus unnaturally made up,
ural laws of climate, and of production, the
must be allowed to check-mate and veto
any
majority rule is beginning to prove a funda- act of
legislation, and any national election
mental error of our constitutional government
that any number less than the other two-thirds
as a nation, and it m ly have to be
corrected
in order successfully to carry out that most
see lit to demand, or deem for the
country’s
desirable of all governmental theories
the
best good!
theory of government louuded and adminisWe fully agree with the Advertiser that any
tered upon the consent of the people.
“radical defect” discovered in the Constitution
Noboby could perceive this defective work.
Ing of our republican representative system of our fathers, it is a dictate' of wisdom to
at the period of its inception and adoption.
correct and amend,—but we insist that it
For no human foresight could appreciate the
would be radical nonsense to make a correcvastuess of the growtli ol the varied and diverse interests, and of populaiion, and of tertion or an amendment that, with the slightest
ritory, to which we have alluded. Tile whole
forecast, we may foresee w ill soon need amendessay was an experiment, having no precedent
ing. Now, if the safety of slavery to-day dein history or the experience of mankind, upon
the huge scale of seen and unseen, known and
mand the substitution of a two-thirds for a maunknown elements, that were destined to lie
jority rule, ten years hence, as light increases,
acted upon by it. It is wisdom, therefore, as
and as the human brotherhood comes to be
fast and whenever a radical defect is found to
more respected, the safety of the same instituthreaten the success and perpetuity of the
theory of government founded in lhe consent tion may demand the adoption of a three-quarof the governed, which our fathers aimed to
[ ters rule, and soon afterwards a seven-eighths
establish, and which all their descendants have
rule, and then a nine-tenths rule, so that our
been desirous of supporting, that those deConstitution would become little better than a
scendants should join hands and hearts to correct and amend it, and thereby avoid the utter
“sliding Gnnter.” We would suggest, therefailure of a system otherwise the most perfect
fore, as the w hole object aimed at is so far to
that the world has ever witnessed.
Let a
“strengthen the Constitution” ns to place
two thirds rule be substituted for the mujurity
rule in all matters of a legislative enactment,
slavery beyond the pale of all possible danger,
and as the admitted basis of popular consent,
to “take the bull by the horns,” and make
and the most serious of all sources of disconsquare work at once. Alter the Constitution
tent and discord <» the part of the people of
so that the minority shall rule, and so that
tile several States towards the federal adminthe smaller the minority (he greater its power;
istration will thereby be removed.
We hnve copied thus extens'vely, italics and *>r, in oilier words, but to the same iutent, so
that the slave States, or those now iu rebelall, because we wish the reader to have a full
lion, shall rule in all time to come as they
and fair view of the propositions offered to tin
have in all time past; so that no proposition
Intelligent people, by an editor who lays claims
shall become a law, and no man shall be electto being the representative and exponent of
ed to a national office, except with the consent
the best sentiment, the soundest principles, and
the wisest system of political economy that, of the “cotton States." Then slavery will be
safe; the government will be administered afhave been, or are likely to he, entertained by
ter a divine model— the model of slavery,
the best minds among the American people.—
which is a divine institution—and that troubleAnd what are. the points made in the loregosome race of beings known as “Northern abowhen divested of all
and
ing,

circumlocution,

needless drapery ? They are these:
1. That the “majority rule," incorporated
Into the federal constitution, is a most “unfortunate feature”—“a radical defect,” threatening “the success and perpetuity of the theory of government fouuded in the consent of
the governed.”
2. That this “radical defect” may be “corrected and amended”

by substituting “a ttcothird»-rule” “for the majority rule in all matters of a legislative enactment, and as the admitted basis of popular content."
3. This substitution

is

because

necessay,

“the industrial

products and acquired possessions of the people of all the states” are not
the tame in interest, and the “same interests”
are not equally diffused, and it is found
“physically impracticable, and forbidden by the natural laws of climate and production,” to adopt
“the majority rule,” which majority rule, under these “laws of climate aud production,”
“Is beginning to prove a fundamental error of
our constitutional government.”
In these days, when life tenures are becoming obsolete; when even judicial offices, like
executive and legislative, are becoming elective in most of ahe states; when plurality
rules in elections are taking the placs of majority rules, it sounds queer enough to hear a
serious propositiou made to go back towards
a feudal age, and adopt a rule which makes
the minority superior to the majority. The
idea upon its face is so abt urd that we scarcely
know how seriously to approach it with
an objection.
“In all matters of legislation,” it said, the two-thirds rule should
take the place of the majority rule, and
this is proposed as a protection against
the possible despotism of populur majorities,
and to guard the rights of the miuority. But
are there now no protections and sale
guards ?
Does not the Senate—the aristocratic branch
of the

check upon the
government—have
populur or democratic branch; and does not
the Executive, by bis qualitled veto, have a
check upon both, so as to defeat any action
that is not carried by a concurrent two-thirds
a

vote? And yet the luminous editor of the
Advertiser is not satlslled! But not only “in
all matters of legislation," would he have the

litionists,” will

be forever

placed hors

The whole thing is one of the latest “novelof literature” and enterprise.
It is a
novelty to start a prospectus of one paper
with a low fling at a successful rival, thus

ties

betraying a very sore spot iu a very conspicuous place.
It is a novelty that a “raid upon
the subscription list of the Advertiser” is
owued up to. A raid!—“ a predatory or hostile incursion; an inroad; an invasion;—properly, an equestrian incursion"—n'orcester.
We suppose we are to understand, that “the
founders of the Portlaud Daily Press,” backed
the

people

in

large numbers, are making
an invasion
upon the “list” aforesaid, but we
are aware of
nothing “hostile” in such invasion, or of auy “equestrian” feats. It is a
novelty, in view of recent facts, that the Advertiser should claim to be the ‘ONE Republican Press iu Maine that dares to oppose
Abolitionism.”
The Advertiser styles all

Republicans who object
“Abolitionists,” and yet

to

its

slavery

notions

says “the total number of Abolitionists in Maine Is not
equal to
the one-fourth part of the support of a coun-

try newspaper.”
a

party

so

Is It not curious

insignificant

and

that, Tb opso contempt!-

lor numbers aud

mllueuce, Hon. F. O. J.
oje
Smith should deem it uecessary to “add several thousand dollars per annum to his expenses” to oppose it! Verily, the prospectus
is a bundle of novelties. A friend
suggests

publisher of the Advertiser is thoughtful of the paper-maker, ior he proposes to increase the size of the
paper to atone for its
diminution in numbers!
War Items.—The Washington Star says
that Gen. Burnside’s tine march ou
Sunday
and

Monday, brought

his army from ten to
twenty miles nearer Richmond than the rebel

probably

army

was on

Tuesday.

not

the

only

commander who is

moving

on

rule,

eratiou aud in such force aud from such
poiuls
as will cause
dismay to the loe when the ad-

apply the

same

rule “as the

there shall be

uothing binding

in even

a

Presi-

dential election, and

no consent inferred, and
authority recognized, unless such election
is carried hy a two-thirds vote!
It was thought sufficiently monstrous when,
in a Democratic National
Convention, the
no

two-thirds rdle

was

ient instrument for

discovered

killing

off

as

the conven-

large

men

and

There is, or will be, active co-op-

vancing columus converge
mon

toward the com-

ceutre.

The Grenada Appeal has Texas
29th ult.

Matagorda

to the
and Indiauola have been
news

taken

by the lederal troops, the Confederates
concentrating at Lavaca for a tight.
At la-! accounts

a

military

commission was

in New Orleans to try a number of sebringing pigmies into notice. It is safe to say I silting
cessionists who hail tarred and feathered a
rule, few of the modern Demman named Ellis,
proprietor of the "People's
ocratic presidents would ever have been heard
Course” at the Hopkins Plantation. They acof in connection with presidential honors. It
cused him of being “an abolitionist aud daneffectually laid upon the shelf such men us
gerous to the peace and dignity of the ConVan Bureu—for a second term—Cass,Silas
federa teStates.”
Wright, Benton, Douglas, and other men of j
national renown, and by rendering it necessary
Contrabands from the interior of the State
are
to bring up obseifre inen in order to conciliate
arriving at Port Royal every day. They
Prejudice, and to give all cliques and cabals state that the people are in a terrible state of
equal hopes of controlling appointments and excitement, thinking that our soldiers will advance ou them
patronage, it brought to the surface, and conimmediately.
verted into Presidents, such smuil limber as
The New Orleans Delta says that considerhas in several instances tilled the Executive
able Union feeling is being developed in Lachair. But the Democrats had a specious show
fourche by the presence ol Gen. Weitzei’s
of reason with which to defend such a rule,
command.
that but for this

muKiev, oiu

oanery,

»

avne,

it ver,

6th batt’y. Wayne, ferer, Oct. 16.
Bishop,
6th
N\

Win. M.
John .lordau,
ture, Oct. ltftb.

battery, Columbia,

H., rup-

James Emerson, 2d batt’y,Camden,diarrhea,Oct.6.
John P. Kyau, 6tb batt’y, Augusta, lever, sept. 22.

ELIZABETH HOSPITaL, WASBIXOTOX.
Serg’t John F. Sargent. I, 2d reg’t, Ellsworth, fever, admitted Feb. 1.
Luther W.
A, 2d reg’t, Bipgham, fever—
convalescent, sept. 9th.
Joshua K. Kiug.E, lOfh.Portland,
dibility, Aug.29.
John Gerard,B,18th.Bangor,sprained
Henry U.Alien, G. 10th,
ST.

Cooley,

ankle,Aug.29.
Waterford,debility,Aug.l9.

HOSPITAL, WASBIXOTOX.
Win. B. Gilman, C, 1st cav., Uallowell, measles,
EBENEZER

81st.
Geo. Lord, 4tb batt’y, Vienna, rheumatism,Oct. 16,
John M. Dodge. I. 1st cav., West i arsonsiield,
typhoid fever, sept. 15.
Enoch M. Brown, G, 6th reg’t, Brownfield, intermittent fever, sept. 15.
Simeon C. Howe, B,17th,Fryeburg,debility, Oct.81.
Andrew li. Muiphy, G,
Wiscasset, hem6.
orrhage,
David Phillips, H, 16th reg’t, fever, Xov. 1.

4th*reg't,

July

ISLAND UALL

Anson

btackpole,

HOSPITAL, WA8H1NOTOX.
B, 16th reg’t, Gardinej, rheuma-

tism, Nov. 1st.
William O. Wakefield, B, 16th reg’t, Gardiner,

rheumatism,

Nov. 1st.

Jacob Gration, 8d bat’y,
RYLAND CHAPEL

Waldoboro’,fever,Aug.18.
HO^ITAL, WaSHINOTON.

Everett G. Pord, B, 16th, Turner, debility, Oct.81.
David Haines, B, 16th, Gardiner, debility, Oct. 81.
Fletcher, A, 22b, Hermuu, lever, N’ov. 1.

Chas. W.

STREET HOSPITALS. ALEXANDRIA.
James Burnham. E, 10th reg't, Bridgtou, chronic
diarrhea, admitted Aug. 31st.
Tbos. C. Bridges, l,20th.Biddeford,
hernia,Atig.31.
G. E. Thorndike, F. 26th, Camden, Nov. 4tl».
Dennis Tighe, C, loth reg’t, Portland, wounded
Au-'.
12th.
head,
Chas. if. hally, 4th batt’v, Palmyra, fever, Aug.12.
Wm. Bartlett, E. 3d. Uallowell, liver, August 24.
Arnnzo F. Morrill, H, 10th reg't, Aubuin,wounded
thigh, August 16.
WASHINGTON

METHODIST

Martin B. Emery, 2d Mass., Dixmoct,
(attendant)
admitted D» c. 1.
Elias W Fols in, B, 3d reg't, Augusta, chronic diarrhea, sept. 18.
William P. Hami’ton. C\ 10th reg’t, Portland,
wounded shoulder. August 12th.
E. A. Gilman, Mt. Vernon, citizen nurse.
BAPTIST

CHrKCH.

8. G. Kenny,F, 2d, Stetson, wounded thigh,sept. 8.
Daac Morrill, K, 2d reg’t, Oldtown, wounded aim
and leg, sept. 8.
OROSVENOR BOUSE.

fej^Kev.'i’arsoiis Cooke lias retired from
the position of editor of the Boston
Recorder,
on account of ill health.
Rev. E. P. Marvin

QUEEN STREET.
ed

Serg’t Ceo.

M.

Brsgg, F, 4th, Liiicolnrilla,

forehead, sept. 1.

Oeorge

W.

wound-

Fowler, F, 3d reg’t, Skowhegan,chron-

ic diarrhea, sept. 21.

KINO

Joy,

Serg’t I,. C. Fairfield, li, 7th reg't, Bangor, rheumatism, Aug. 28.
MTg’t John Butler, B, 4th reg't, Rockland, chronic diarrhea. May 3d.
Rosweli Burgess, H, 4th, discharge papers forw'd.
FAIRFAX STREET (SEMINAR*).
Robert Bisbee, 1,10th reg’t, Frinceton, wounded
right leg, Aug. 12th
Thus. M. Chase. A, 6th, Foxcroft, debility, Oct. 8.
Horace Kenuistou.D.Tth,Portland, lungs, June 16.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Englishman wants Maine. The
says that Mr. Locke King, a member of Parliament, lias lately made u speech,
in which he said that if England had gone to
war on the Trent affair, she “would not have
rested until she had obtained that which she
had a right to, viz: the State of Maine, and
the harbor of Portland.—[Exchange.
Transcript

This is the key, perhaps,

to

the secession

sympathy

manifested in England. There is no
doubt that Mr. King has expressed the feelings of the English aristocracy, who hope, in
case the Union is destroyed, to add the State
of Maine to their possessions. The geographical position of Maine is such that it is looked
upon as the key to British North America.

There is good

reason to

Cherryfleld,

at

No insurance.

B3t~
Harris,

believe that parties

in England were cognizant of the treason contemplated by Jeff Davis and his associates,
long before hostilities were actually commenced, and the State of Maine was to full to
England's share, in case their efforts to dismember the Union should prove successful.—
This may seem almost incredible to our
readers, but we believe it to be true, nevertheless; and it is only one of the many

strange

and incredible combinations that will be bro’t
to light when the whole history of this war
shall be written.

!

I

proprietor of Poor

1

The

weie

recently lost by

“I,

fire.

Loss about $2000.

B.ith

Times

mode of treatment to all who suffer

E3T” The Machias Union states that the old
Phoenix mill, now owned by Messrs. Heminenway & Holway, is being converted iuto a

NEW.—Please call and

SOMETHING

Mus. Toy’s Patent Corset Skirt Supporter,

Etf Adjutant General Seth Williams, of
Augusta, recently attached to the department
stulf of General McClellan, is retained
upou

which is

a

new

and very desirable article.

It is

and

serves

the

city.

wearer as

H. C.

both.

For sale

only by

129 Middle Street.

Examination at office,.S2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office..50
2 60
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.
Each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf
First

ElF” We invite attention

to the advertiseof G. A. Susskraut in another column.
Mr. S. having been educated as a Furrier in

1

Germany, has superior facilities lor importing
and manufacturing articles in his line. He is
deserving of a lilx'ral patronage.
Remittances

from ttif.

A Good Spring Bed has become
with every

12th Regiment.

Physiciaus

Express Company, last evening
this city eighty packages, contain-

brought
ing in the aggregate *5500,

j soldiers of
\ Orleans.

the

12th

Maine

regiment

E'jT" In the Augusta cotton factory about
70,000 yards of sheeting and cotton flannel is
now manufactured weekly.
The factory is
running on full time, giving employment to
290 operatives, of which number 225 are females.

SyCousumption and Catarrh, and all diseases oj
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse, M. D.,

So says the Farmer.

Physician

Ejy” l lie Belfast Journal having nominated
Gen. McClellan for the presidency ill 1864, the
Rockland Free Press says: “Thefirst paper to

Office,

up a candidate for President is a democratic sheet; mid that same sheet has been
very loud in denouncing loyal men for imagi-

cutscheon of his
of

fidelity

the

to
lie

graudsire [uncle] by any
his county.”

his
es-

the

i

that

recently developed

have sinned in the matter, it is iu
such fellows iu office.

com-

the celebrated Bars row Stove Co.
-ALSOA

York..

Nov

tf
8

-a Lao,

j

GOODS,

aokxt

fob-

The Vetrified Water and Drain

Pipe.

UNDER

Lancaster

Hall.

tW All kinds of m mid SHEET IBOH WORK
done to order, at short notice.
nov®

ni

loi«»,

Still

<T«lirr

*r'Mlg,

1ST
PATTERNS I

For Ladies, Gentlemen and

AHUM,

G. L.

Atlantic Ocean; kenduxkeag. Mitchell, from

BAILEY,

Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg
Nov 29
Etua..New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov 29
Anglo Suxou.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 29
Persia.New Y ork..Liverpool.Dec 3
City of Wa.>liing'u.N> w Y ork. Liverpool.... Dec 6
Africa.Naw Y’ork..Liverpool.Dec 10
hanguroo.New Y'ork..Liverpool.Dec 13
Saxonia.New Y’ork. .Hamburg
Dec 18
China..New Y’ork
Liverpool.Dec 17

42

Exchange

Boys.
St.

nov® eodtf

“Antietam !”
DE

JOINYILLE,
—ajti>—

SKATING

CAP !

NEW LOT—JUST OUT

-A. T

PI PI I

IT

S’,

Opposite Poet Office.
nor 1#

Zwedi.

I

GARDIMER A

;

j
i

j

BROWN,

At 08 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom Homs,
Heve
ser

on hend. end ere deily
receiving
end most dsbibablb sttlu of

the Ltiv

CLOTHS. OVERCOATIHGS,
Fancy Doeskias and Caaotascra.
PULL STOCK

A

Latest

OP IKK

Styles

READY-MADE

of

CLOTHING,

—AND-

Gentlemen’s
which

we

Famishing Goods,

will tell et price, to eeit

the timee.

Fortleud. Nor. 19. 190.

BOOTS,
AY.

dtf

SHOES^ &
W.

RUBBERS.

LOTHBOP,

(Lete Eeton Shew k Co.)
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET.
At ores!
conatsntiy .applied with freth
end ikrhionsDle BOOTS end SHOES, in every verirty end style for gentlemen', end Is^•dies weer. end inrite sJT hit old customers
end the public genereilr to give them e cell wheuer.
er ther desire to replenish their ‘andentsndlnn.-’

.keeps

.R|

•■(

f H?

Sailed from Greenock 31st, Glad Tidings, Wilson,
New York.
Sailed from Londonderry 1st, Onward, Coombs,
for New York
Sid 3d. Robert Treat. Robbins, New York.
Sailed from Bel last 31st, C W l'oultnev, Johnson,
New York.
Sid 1st inst, Heury Buck, Nichols, for Troon.
At Galway 3d. Hydra, tlarriman. New York.
Put in at
4th, W i> Sew all, Croostadt
for Bostou, leaky.
Sailed 2d, Bou Adventure, for Portland.
Ar at Bremeruaveu 30th ult, Alma, Baker, Rangoon,

LIUUSSB or KTKKT USCRiniO.1,

photographs!
J. U. P. BURNHAM
tiee that be ha* rammed
hia former place. No. 96 ]
where he ia prepared to ex

From Minatar, to Lift sin,

PHOTO GRAPHS
In India Ink, Water,

Queenstown

Bombay

11th

Special attention paid
types, Ambrotvpea. Ac

or

Oil Colon.

copying old Dagnerreo-

‘"Cartes

de

Visit®,"

which be it prepared to make satisfactory at abort
notice.

Sick

or

deceased

their residence.

persons' pictures taken at

The largest collection (of Pictures of the rariona
kinds) in the city may be teen at his Reception Room.
96 Middle Street, np one short light of stain, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms flee to all for examination of Specimens.

J. r P. BI’KXIIAJU.

oct7tf

Gorham SeHlnary.

Winter Term of this Institution will eoa*
mence on Tuesday, December 3d, and coatiaae

THE
eleven weeks.
For

tary.

any further Information apply to the SecreJ. B. Webb. Principal.
J. A. WAIF.BMAX, Secretary,

or

nov In

dsod ft w3w31

Bridgton Academy,

(of Bath)
put back,

AT NORTH BRIDGTON. ME.
Winter Term will commence on Tueeday,
Dec. 2d, 13*12. and continue eleven weeks.
C. E HILTON. A M.. Principal.
T. U MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Nor. 4, 1362.
uorft eodkwtdMi

THE

Oak Grove Seminary.
Winter Term opens ou the 25th inst., to cou
tinue eleven weeks.
AuorsTixi Jones, a. B Principal.
Circular* forwarded to any persou who may wish
farther information bv addressing
JAMES VAN BLASCOM,
novl8 cod6t
Vassal boro’. Maine.

THE

SPOKEN.
Oct 7. lat 14 j N\ Ion 39 W, ship Mongolia, Hutch*
ins. from New Y ork for Panama.
Nov 5. off George’s Shoal, ship Emerald Isle, from
New York lor Liverpool.
Nov 16th. lut 3s* 4$. Urn 68 47, bark Reaper, of Yarmouth. steering E.
No date, lat 41, Ion 62, ship Constitution, Higgins,
48 days from Liverpool for Philadelphia.
No date, lat 47 N. lou 29 W. ship Gen Nowell, from
London for New York

to

Tbc subscriber has made tome Important changes
in bis Booms, which facilitate the malting of the

ult, Oriental, Ballard, for Liver-

Crew and passengers saved.
Maulmain. Sept 14—The Clara L Preble,
Maxwell, which sid for Frauce Sept 2. has
leaky, having becu aground uff Amherst.

....

sors

Assortment of

Registers, Ventilators, Ac.

Saiera.

Pernambuco, Dot 15—The Southern Rights arrived
here Oct 9th. having on boaid the crew of the We,
(Ain) abandoned Aug 16th, (? probably the Erie.)
Melbourne. Sept 26—The Tubal Cain, (Am) coal
ladeu, was totally lost bv collision Aug 26.
Otago, Sept 13—The Fly ing Mist (of Boston) from
the Clyde, arrived at Bluff Harbor Aug 26. when* she I
went ashore iu the night and became a total wreck, i

SAILS

Augio Saxon.Liverpool.Quepec .Nov

offered

Complete

HOUSE FURNISHING

New York.

FOR

Persia....Liverpool.New

IW—

Furnaces and Ranges,
Stoves,
From

Bordeaux and Montevideo.

Londonderry.

FROM

HOWARD,

—DEALER

Sid 13th, Messenger, Hooper, Autwerp; 14th, Cossack, Gray, India.
Ar ar Mauritius Sept 15th. Geneva, Barnes, from
Calcutta lor Bostou, with loss of maiuniast and all
attached, and sprung fore ami mizzeuinast: will probably be sold.
Sailed 12th, Calliope, Simmons, Madras.
Sailed tiu Taganrog 14th ult. Curauia, Piukham.
England; Anna k Susan, Pierson, do.
.sailed tin Cadiz 19th ult, Auita. Berry, Cienfhegos;
2Ut, Mary Cobb. Uw, New York.
Sid 27th. Martha Rideout, Foote, Carthageua.
Ar at Lisbou 27th ult, J Montgomery, Hamilton,

Liverpool

A

offered in change, for doubtless there is much
petty roguery on foot.

FOB SALE BY

F. A.

Sailed from Antwerp 8d inst, H B Wright, Park,
for Akyab.
Ar at Hamburg 2d iust, Donatl, Adams, Callao;
Abby Brown. Wilson, Onega.
Sailed from Havre 90th ult, Commonwealth, Grazier, Boston.
Ar at Genoa 29th ult. Osprey, Nash, New York.
Ar at Bahia Oct 2. Critenou, Coombs, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 7th, Persia, Doaue, (ardiff.
Ar a! Buenos Ayres Sept 19, Kossuth, Gooding, fm

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
lar lines. The steamers for or from
call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, w Lieh call a
STEAM Kit

bsen used, they have

ROib^ sfew^'A^l'NVrn^d ^1C°*

pool.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

con-

through the stamp of w hich the scishad passed, but he said it was no good.
It may be well for people to look at the stamps

the larger oven for baking.
Wherever these stoves have
given universal satisfaction

Ar at do 3d. A-a KM ridge, Coleman. Baxxein.
Sailed 31st, H B Mi Minay, Webb. Depttbrd.
Sailed from Plymouth 2d, Young America, Carlisle. Antwerp; Brill, Crowell, New York.
Sailed from Cardiff 3d, Sbuthern Chief, Higgins,
for Havana.
Sid 81st ult, Lucy Elizabeth, Nichols, Havana.
Sailed from Newport 31st ult, Coldeu Era, Suow,
for Bermuda.
Ar at Liauellv 2d. Limerick Las*. Green, Bangor.
Ar at Troon 3d, Henry Buck* Nichols, He!last.
Ar at Glasgow 1st inst, Susau A Blaisdcll, Eaton,
Belfast.

At

day or two since a little wee fellow, Citv of Washing’ll.Liverpool.New York ..Nov 12
Africa.Liverpool.New York. ..Nov 16
about knee-high to a cracker, came to our ofKangaroo.Liverpool.New Y'ork. ..Nov 19
fice in quest of old envelopes with postage
Saxonia.Southampton. Now York. Nov 19
York ..Nov 22
China.Liveipoof.New
stamps on them. Iu answer to the question
llansa.Southampton.New Y’ork.. Nov 2»5
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 29
what he was going to do with them, lie said,
TO DEPART.
“take off the stamps and spend 'em,” but he
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Nov 19
of Baltimore. New Y’ork Liverpool.Nov 22
City
immediately added, “no, take 'em oil' and keep I New Y’ork .New Y’ork.. Bremen.Nov 22
Nova Scotian _Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 22
’em.” We handed him a stamped envelope,
Europa .Bostou.Liverpool.Nov 26
but lie said that wasn't the kind.
We
EiF

|

In this city Nov 19th. Chester Lerov, son of Richard H and Aune Swett, aged 2 years 3 months.
In Bath Nov 18tli, Ernest M., child of Capt. Abram
and Fanny Suow. aged 2 vears 1 month.
In Cape Elizabeth Nov 19th, Melvina A., youngest
daughter of Stetson and Mary A. Palmer, aged 6 yrs
8 months 17 da> s.
In Saco Nov 11th, Sarah Jane, daughter of George
W and Susan Quinbv, aged 8 years 8 months; 12th,
Ellen M., daughter of John Kendrick, aged 7 months
26 davs.
lu Lewiston Nov 17th, Clara Emma, only daughter
of D. A and Elvira Bruce, aged 7 years rt months.
In Madison. Mrs Betsev Moore, aged 9*vears.
In Keuuebunk Nov. 14th, Mrs. Hester A., wife of
Franklin White, of Bowdoiuham, aged 24 vears.

by Republicans. But then lyiug is evidence of no such tiling. The frauds all attach
to the men appointed to office as Democrats
and appointed by Democrats. If tile Repubtinuing

j
!

-=

-.

mitted

licans

Nov 12th. John B. Smith, of
New Sharon, Me., and Miss >arali K. True, of S.
lu Skowhegau Nov. 6th, Alilen Boynton and Miss
Ruth William?, both of New Portland.
In Wayne, Joseph B. Youug and Miss Augusta M.
Young, both of Last Livermore.
lu Lewtstou Nov loth, Joseph 11. Day and Miss
Livonia J. Gilbert, both of L.

_DIED.

EF” If lying were evidence of Christian
perfection, we know of no persons who would
sliiue so brightly in moral purity as those

were

|

Iiarpswell.
In Sa isbury, Mass.,

Frightful Accident.—A young man
aged 17, named John Landers, living on Pearl
Street, was endeavoring to remove a large
boiler of boiling water Irom the tire oil Tuesday morning, when bis loot slipped, he dropped tile boiler, and tipped forward into the
water, over his bead and shoulders. He was
shockingly scalded, and was entirely helpless.
He now lies in a very critical coudition, the
boiling w ater having entered his mouth, scalding bis tongue very badly, and burning his
eyes so that he will undoubtedly lose them,
and also the hair ou his head, if he survives.—
[Bangor Times.

in the New York Custom House

!

la this city Nov 29th, by Rev. H. D. Moore, Chas.
Clark, of this city, and Miss Eunice E. Hand, of Falmouth.
In Harpswell Nov 19th, bv Alexa. Ewing, Esq..
Daniel 11. Wilson and Miss Abba E. Southard, all of

as

to assert

ROASTING AND BAKING.
But the novel—the peculiar feature ot the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others—
is the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oren withii
the body of the stove and in front of the lire; so arranged that it can be used separately for roaetiag, or
(by the removal of a simple plate) in connection with

Salem.

Glasgow.

and the rethse lots.
and when those of

MARRIED.

Republicans f

democratic editors who continue

lior*es

There were 60 cars over the iirand Trunk and
Eastern Railroad; 172 over the Hostou and Lowed;
and 212 over the Fitchburg;—of those over the Fitchburg were from Abiauy.

reproof to
ready to
his own political housetalk of tile iniquities of

the defalcations and frauds

L’bs. Swine.
33u.

Ordinary consists of the Bulls,
Sheep, extra includes Cossets,
inferior quality are thrown out.

has he ever administered a word of
reprove the sinners of
hold as be lias been to

Sh’p k

Steers.

want

brook, and says it never saw any such nor
heard of them until after election. Then our
neighbor did bear of them alter election, but
Has he been

we mean a stove so
perfectly fitted as to place the
draft of the store entirely within the control of tb#
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a
wood or ooal lire for
many hours, by simply closing
the draft siide, thus securing great economy in time,
and in cost of fuel, as well as avoiding the duet consequent upon rekindling.

ALSO,

...

ueuies an responsibility ior
“Ike simile ballots” in West-

guilty parties ?

Manufacture, says—that by an
AIR TIGHT STOVE

[Per steamship Etna, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst.
Equity, Lawsom, from
Boston; ftJ.Johu Bright, from New York; 4th, John
Barbour, lrev. aud Commerce, Uffenberg, do.
Sid 1st. Underwriter, Barstow, and Constitution,
Cutting, New York; 4th. Fidelia. Bessling, and Jas
Foster Jr. Mccill. New York.
8‘d 1st, Charlemagne, Brown, New York.
Cld 4th, Sowam-ett. Palmer, and Hemisphere. Taylor, New York; Anglesca. Bruce. Poitland.
Ent for loading 4th, Templar. Lane, tor New York.
3d, Alice Bau, Ross, Boston ; Co.deu Eagle. Robiniusou, Bueuos Ayres; Continental, Joln.stou, Calcutta; John Kuujau, Carver, Havana; Victory, Little, New York.
Ar at London 4th inst, American Eagle, Urquahart, New York.
Ar 1st, Convoy, Woodard, Santa Anua.
Cld 1st, Transit, Patten. Rangoon (and passed Deal
1st); Spaikliug Wave, Emery, Cardiff; 3d. James
Hover; Thorndike, New York.”
Cld 6th.
Joseph Gilchrist, Gilchrist. New York.
Ent out 4th, Lainmergier, Watts, for New York.
Ar at Craveseud 5th, H B Mitdway. Webb, trom
Mauliuaiu.
1‘assed Dun geo ness 2d. Samuel Watts, for N York.
Sailed from Falinoutu 3d, Ocean Belie. Brown, ftn

Maine.8S7.
New Hampshire. 893.1688.
Vermont. 941.2121.
Massachusetts,.. 3*5
New Yoik. 217.1086.
Western,.
Canada. 198.1275.
N. B.—Beef, extra ai d tirst quality includes nothing but the best large, tat. stall-led Oxen.
Second quality include* the best grass ted Oxen,
the best stall-led Cowhand the beat three year old

Argus

deceptive

England.

The senior partner of the
Company, whose experiof nearly a quarter of a
century in the Store

ence

At Simou’s Bay Sept 18th, ship Clara Wheeler, ftn
Bombav tor Liverpool, repg; bark l'arau, May, from
New York for Shanghae.
At Port Pray a 6th uit, ship Ocean Steed, Co*, ftn
London for Maui main.
At Mauritus Oct 4th, ships Edward Stanley, from
Maul main tor Fa.mouth E. put in to repair; Edward,
fioui Calcutta for Bostou, put in short of provisions
aud toss of sails.
At Kio Janeiro 8th ult, ships Minnehaha, Ocean
Express, aud Coldeu Age. all pat iu leaky.
At St Virceut 7th ult, bark Susau Jane, Taber,unc.
A r at St Thomas 28th ult. brig I dols. Whittemore,
from Bnenos Ayres tor Turks Island.

Working Oxen—pair. 870 to 170.
Cows and Calves— 820, 25 .a 40.
Yearlings, 89 W ^ 10 W; two years old, 816 a 19;
three years old, 820 a. 23.
Sheep and Lambs—64W at market: prices in lots
82 25 a 2 50 each; extra 82 75, 3 W & 3 50.
Hides—7* la. 8c
lb.
Tailow—8* a- 8* D lb.
Pelts—81 25 & 81 37 each.
Calf Skins—8® 9c *> lb.
Number from each State:—
Cattle.

Company,

Algoa Bay, Idg.

Cambridge MsrUet-N'sr. 10.
Whole number ol Cattle at market 2*572; about 1900
Beeves and 672 Stores, consisting of Working Oxeu,
Milch Cows, and one, two and three vear old.
Prices of Market Beet—Extra 86 26 $6 50; llrst
quality 85 50 a 5 76; second quality 85 00; third qual.

Farragut has written a
Secretary of the Xavy in behalf of
Commander Preble, expressing the earnest
hope tiiat he may lie grauted “a hearing before
a Court Martial, or Court of
Inquiry, so as to
and

uarstow Stove

Bordeaux.

Candage,

TUBLIC.

Whose Castings stand unrivalled
throughout New

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 17th, (by tel) ship Highlander, Snow', New York June 4.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4ib, bark Ninevah, 8 tacknole, Boston; brig Yankee Blade, Fairchild, from
New Yoik,
Cld 5th, ships Vanda!ia, Patten, Bremen.
Cld tftb, ships Leo F Patten, Mitchell, Bordeaux;
Milan, Weeks, do; barks Persia, Joues, Cadiz; Teju-

FOREIGN IMPORTS

BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Nov 20, 1802.
12.500 United States Coupou Sixes (1881). 1044
7,000 .do.104
25.1W United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. 1044
5, W0.do.bW lo4j
e.ooo.do.bao 104 i
27,WO U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness,.. 98*
23,0W United States Demaud Notes.125
6,UW U. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 years.126*
1U.0W United States Five-Twenties.1W
81.06*5 American t»old.130
43.0W.do. 180*
10,0W.do.b30 130*

of the

brilliant

Etna.]

Bombay 11th ult, ship Albert k Edward, McKinney, unc.
At Table Bay*$ept 20, bark Uurania. Cooper, for

BROKERS*

Rear Admiral

his country

below per

news

NEWBURY PORT—Ar 18th, sch Horteusia, Fowler. Bangor.
MAUHIASPORT—Sid 16th, sch Francis Coffin,
Cousin. St Domingo.
BANCOR—CM 19th. bark Templar, (new) Mitchell. Ship Is aud; brigs Lucy Hevwaid. Stone. Martinique; Cathariue Rogers,’Yeatou. New York.

Sale of

J3T" Capt. Francis Geyer of brig John H.
Kenney, of Waldoboro’, was severely wounded in the leg at Ellsworth, on Monday night
last, by a sheath knife in the hand of a sailor
named John Rider, who had deserted from the
vessel, and whom Capt. Geyer was assisting to
arrest.
Rider did other damage, but was finally arrested, put in irons and lodged in jail.
We gather the facts from the Bangor Times.

has not sullied the

[Set

TO THE

Manufactured by the

At

he means to turn the cannon upon the eueiny
in full force. He believes in guupowder, and
its efficacy upon the rebels. In this opinion
he re-echoes the seutimeuts of the couulry.

that he

OFFERED

Bark 1 aitli, Clark, fm New Orleans for Bordeaux.
putiutoNow York 18th lor water, provisions and'
aaiu, having had heavy NE gales.

lies iso. do.

Dr8. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Street, Portland, Me.
augl&—ly

a

enable him to show

Oook Stoves,

Philadelphia.

Middle

Democratic paper, writes as
follows of Secretary Stanton:
Secretary Stanton, the head of the War
Department, is hard at work, and full of fight;

family

EVER

prevent sinkiug.
Brig Louugo. before reported abandoned, was built
at Waidoboro in 1850, 146 tons, rated
A2}, and owned

19th. sch* .1 G Curtis, Crowell, for New York;
Kosciusko. Fuller, Camden.
Ar2uth, ships Herald, Foss, Cardiff; Tamerlane,
Holmes. Liverpool; hark Witch, Hut man Africa;
Wyman, Ramsey. Surinam; brig Kobt Wing. Page,
Coree: suits L Smith, Suow. New York; Susau,

LAMB. M. D.,
Chestnut Streets,

mud

iu

With Two Oven*,

(‘Id

Surgeon.—11. A.

Congress

The greetest of modern improvements in the line of

Elixabothport.

Congress Sts.

JOSI AH HEALD, No. 241 Con
gress Street, tirat door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

President-making.”
£5IP“The Democrats of X York and Pennsylvania must cssM-fi missionary to Missouri.
That benighted State does not sufficiently appreciate the blessings of slavery, and there is
reason to apprehend, may repudiate it before
the party in the more enlightened States that
have just declared in its favor may have time
to introduce it to their
admiring fellow-citizens.—[Prov. Journal.
Washington correspondent

of

Cook !

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

Sale

—

Dentistry.—Dr.

nary

The

and

.Model

of the 7th. arrived at New York on the 18th uuer jury masts; was driven off to lat 36, lou 87.
Ship “John Harvey," (probably the John Henry,
of Bath) wag ruu ashore at the South West Pass, to

North

Portland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
diseases of the eye and ear.
aug7—dtSin

run

Boston Herald,

corner

Corner Smith and

Griffin, (of Sears port.) Nichols, from
New Orleans, before reported with loss of foremast
and mainmast, and otherwise badly injured iu the
John

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 15th, sch Laura Frances,Higgins, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Raven, Rote, from
Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, brig Condor, Allen,
Sullivan.
Sid 19th. sch9 Star, Crowell, and Volant, Gray, for
New York.

all

&u!8 *62 eod

The

DISASTERS.

for Ua\ana

COREY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
others, is the fact that the demand for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kiud.
October 1, 1862.
tf

over

few hundred dollar.,
bnainem
buaineaa

AdfcSj''» -d buaineaa11***

Calais.
Ar 19th, schs Bay State. Calais; Massachusetts, ftn
Rockland.
NEW PORT— Cld 18th, brig S P Brown, Hammond,

No invalid should be without, one.
As an evidence of che superiorty of

New

at

family, while tho united testimony of
placed their healthfuluess beyond

has

question.

remittances from

notice.

A

[By tel.] Ar 20th, ships Majestic, from Cardiff,
Lydia, fm do; barks Augusta, fm New Orleans; Lenox, from Bordeaux; brigs L H Cole, from Cardiff;
Andrew Peters, tin New Orleans; Julia E Arey. fm
Cardenas.
Also ar 20th. ships R I, Lane, ftn Liverpool; Hamlet. fra Portsmouth E; brigs Shamrock, fm AiaJaga;
R A Fisher, fm Para
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Van Buren, Wall,

almost indis-

the mott reatonaUt temu.

xa. la deairou. of
engaging in some paying
wi‘h»“>r P*™0? *ho
will name the kind or

Bark Voyager, at this port from Kingston Ja, reporta. nth nut, off Cape F lorida, was board*! by the
Acting master of U. S. gunboat Sonoma; reported
Oil well.

ence.

pensable article, not only of comfort ami necessity,

—The Eastern
to

an

on

purchaaing eleewbere.
Bo. 120 Middle Street.

nov2i

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, bark William, Berry, from
Cardiff; Ella. Howes, Malaga; Clara Ross, Sutil, fm
Scandella; Faith, Clark, N Orleans, (see disasters);
brigs Angostura, Fuller. Newry 1; J U Hathaway,
Townsend, Eastport; schs Superb, Bailey. Harringtou; Seven Sisters, Crowley, Mac bias; Mary Langdon, Pinkham, K<»cklaud.
Cld 13th, ships Star of the Sea. Rich. London; Anarctic, Jjtoulfer, Liverpool; bark Virginia, Lowry,
London* brig lieleu Jane. Brown, VeraCrnz; schs
Hannah. Loud. Jacioel; 8 Lilmaii, Crowell, Boston;
Alary Emily. Allen, New Bedford.
Also cld 13fh. brig Belle, Yates, New Orleans: schs
G K Dixon, Miiilh, Barbadoes; Rockingham,Talpev,
Washington DC.
Ar I9tli, ship Potomac, from New Orleans.
Ar 19th, ships Mountaiuer, Wilson, ( ardiff; Kate
Howe, Patrick, tni Liverpool; Elizabeth Hamilton,
White, Glasgow ; barks John Griffin, Nickeis. New
Orelans; brigs Sew Lion, Jarvis, Malaga; Robert
Mowe, Hotchkiss, Deiuerara; schs Paian, Clark, fm
Alacbias; Ossuna, Johnson, and Acklam, Brav, ftn
Bangor; William Arthur, Haskell, Wiscasset; Lr D,
Blah-dell, Camden ; Louisa Dver,Jameson, Ibtcklaud;
Maracaibo, tleuley, Portland fbr Philadelphia.
Cld 19th, ships Mont Blanc, Donnell, Aspiuwall;
J P W bitney, Avery, New Orleans; J 8 Harris. Harmon. Portland; schs Dahlia, Rent, Portland; Flor-

E#’"- Tile Woolen mill (Col. Frye, Agent, is
running night and day. The company recentDR. P. P. QCIMDY, would give notice that he ha
ly Ixmglit several thousand pounds of wool at returned to Portland, and can be found at bis Room,
Topsliam. They experience no difficulty in No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
procuring wool. Coarse wool rules higher ■Utth, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
than flue, just uow.—[Lewiston Journal.
"ira.
ment

a!l of which will be fold
sy^Call before

ELIZABETHPORT-Cld 17th, sch Samuel Nash,

LOVELL k SON, Agents,

novlledtf

*MUFFS,

CAPES, COLLARS,
CLOAKS
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, 4c.,4c.,

CLEARED.

Thompson.

a

GOODS,

—COWBISTJJfG OF-

New York.

Corset, Skirt-Supporter anil Bishop conibiued. Ladies and Misses using it need no other of either.
Price £1.25, which is cheaper than the Corset alone,

the staff of Gen. Burnside in the same capa-

FUR

Evelyn; sch Lath Rich.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, schs Charm,Crowell,

examine

ha. on hand,
from tlie beat

All the Latest Style* of

7th, bark Damon, Bartlett, New York; Betsena. Wood, do.
Towed to sea 30th. brig Andrew Peters; 31st, bark

I have

steam mill.

POHT£,VVd7

Cld

done.”
Every kind of diseased and weak eyes, also Catarrh,
healed, and a cure warranted. Charges moderate.
MRS. M. G. BROWN,
Nov. 18—tf
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
a«

StSSKRALT,

120 MIDDLE
STREET,

***p»ACTpri»,
IMJnrtlLTr'R »nd,
’
*y ““““'“'“tin*
«toe“di

Sell Martha Greeuough, (Br) Stoddard, tor lianaport NS, by master.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Smith Pars boro NS.
Sch Fliiza Leland, Blodgett, Bangor.

ca, 11 am man,

for Mrs. B. to treat me for deafness. In 24
hours after her first application 1 could hear
every
voice in the house. 1 can now stand in the cellar and
hear the dock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
for his great deliverance, I heartily commend her
ments

him one

Carey elected to Congress from
Burnett’s district of Kentucky, advocates the
war and emancipation as Burnett did secession
and slavery.
Mr.

j

!

says Lieut. R. C.
of that city, Co. C, 21st Me. regiment,
has been detached from his company to join
the signal corps of Gen. Banks.

the
STREET.

Ear, and

and

NO.

Tbursdnf, Nev. 20.
ARRIVED.
Mary F'rsnces, Coffin, Newburyport.
j Sch
Sch Atlantic, Wass, Boston tor Addison.
j
Sch Palos, Moore, Boston for Sullivan.
Steamer Ne.v England, F ield, Boston for St Johu
| via Eastport.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
i
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
!
i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEORGE A.

!
I

Richard’s Eye Water.
Bartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 Hall’s Court, Portthis
to
land, give
certificate,
certify that I have been
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have
of Medtbrd succeeds her.
been quite deaf. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars,
I
E3T” The Macliias Union learns that the without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Sathouse, liarn, hay, furniture, &c., of John S. urday I went to the Preble House and made arrange-

^

Tbomo* P. Hall, D, 3d reg’t, Woolwich, chronic
diarrhea, Oct. 4th.
Aaron T. Ward, B, 20th reg't, Dover, do., Oct. 29.

POKT OF

Z3F~At a sale of Government cotton at
I
Philadelphia on Monday, the prices ranged
from sixty to sixty-eight cents per
pound.
Personal.—Capt. A. P. Harris, of Co. G,
5th Maine regiment, returned to this
city
gines.
yesterday morning, on a furlough of two
weeks.
Catlett’s
Station
on MondayHe^-fl't
SPECIAL NOTICKS*
rr-A di-imtch from Cairo to the Chicago
Tribune says that cotton is reaching there in
Deafness Cured.—Mrs. M. G. Brown will beat
large quantities. One steamer from Memphis j the Preble (louse for one week.
A remarkable case of deafuess cured in
twenty four
brought 9U0hales.
j hours by Mrs. M. G. Brown, Professor on the E e

letter to the

CHITRCH.

Au

The New York Commercial says it is not
improper to state, that which must be already
kuown to the enemy, that Gen. Burnside is
Richmond.

but he would

vuru. Ajuwo

Oct. U*h.

that the

two-thirds rule substituted for the majority
admitted basis of popular consent"—that is,

Win li. Wakefield, E, 3d, Gardiner, heart,sept. 1.
Dav id lliudle, L, L't cav., New Sharon, diarrhea,
sept. 16th.
John Nelson, U, 17th reg’t, Portland, right ann
amputated, sept. 1st.
Win. II. Morse,L, 1st cav..Mt.Vernon,heart,sept. 16.
Benj. 1. Webber, H, 2d. Bangor,rheuinsm,Aug.29.
Thomas Tuttle, B. 6th, Durham, diarrhea,
sept. 3d
Corp. Daniel K. Lovell, F. 1st cav., North Vatinouth, contusion, sept. 21st.
Horace Dresser, G, 10th, Lowell, fever, sept. 22d.
Shirley W. Stone. E, 10th, Saco, disability, sept.22.
Austin Marshall, 6th battery, diarrhea, Oct. ltith.
John T. N'etter, 2d battery, rupture, Oct, 4.
Edwin Thompson, 6th ba'tterv, Portland, tvphoid
fever, Oct. 13.

Aug.

iS^Tbe editor of the Advertiser has issued
his prospectus for 1863, in which great works
in the way of improvement are promised.

pose

sept. 16th.

without

The Bath Times learns that Col. Sewall of the 19th Maiue Regt., has joined the army; his health is much improved.

riNLAV HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON.
John VV. Bailey, E, 6th reg’t, Auburn, diar- 1
rhea, admitted sept 16th.
Win. A. Swan, 6th bat’y. Augusta, dropsy, Oct. 12. I
Levi Kidridge, D, 1st cav., Bucksport,hemorrhage,
6

Serg’t

Iowa is

Sy Rev. II. C. Leonard of Waterville, has
been transferred from tbe Chaplaincy of the
3d to that of the 18th regiment.

19th,Vienna,fever—conv’t,sept.39.

du com-

bat.'

by

j

A New York paper

says:
The order for the construction of these vessels, it is understood, came from Gen. Ward,
who was formerly a resident of this city, but
who has by his talent and ability risen to the
rank of the highest Mandarin in the Empire of
China, and is now conducting the military
operations at Shanghai against the Taepings—
or rebels—In that
portion of the empire. Gen.
Ward is charged by the Chinese Mail, printed
at Hong Kong, with not having lost his love
for his native country, and it states that though
Admiral Hope and the British Government
were in every way aiding and
assisting Gen.
Ward, both with officers and with arms, in his
operations against the rebels, the General had
sent his brother to the United States with a
large amount of money, to have constructed a
number of gunboats, instead of having them
bui* in England, and thus repay the aid afforded him. Gen. Ward appears to be possessed
of more than ordinary skill and good judginent.
His career thus far certainly indicates
this; and in having the government steamers
built in this country, he intends to avail liiin! self of every improvement in models and en-

that vote it is about 5000.

KMOllY

—

the Chinese government.

from Hilton’s Head says
^“Recent
the malaria which prevailed there, and of
which Gen. Mitchell died, has greatly abated.

£yThe Republican majority in
1(1,000, including the soldiers’ vote;

NEW

gHMl7KveL'g'lO.38

Six per cent, will

news

3d.
Daniel Spaulding, K, 18th, Pittsfield, heart,
Sept.9.
Samuel Vv. Heuson. 6th battery, Woodstock, debility, Sent. 6th.
Chas. W. H -lsten, 6th batferv, diarrhea.
Sept. 29.
Anson Loomis, 6th battery, Colebrook, N. 11.,
rheumatism, Sept. 28th.
Albert Heath, 6th battery, diarrhea, Sept. 28th.
L. D. Mariiu, C, 2d reg’t,Rockland, fev cr—convalescent, Oct. 1st.
Lorenzo S. Kimball, K, 6th reg’t, Eastport, diarrhea, Oct. 9th
Samuel Brown, B. 6th, Lowell, diarrhea, Oct. 6th.

|

neighbors.

whiskey quotations only shows the direction
In which his thoughts most naturally gravitate.

Sept.

j

Steam ft in boats for China.—On Sat- I
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
unlay afternoon last there was launched in Friday....November 21
Brooklyn, X. Y., Iroin the yard of Messrs. Jas.
.6.88 | .Seta...4| Morn
C. Jewett & Co., a steam gunboat of 600 tons,
called the “Dai-Ching,” one of three now in ;
M VIUNE
NEWS.
process of construction in the same yard for

SELECTED.

rr^“Tlie Press yesterday gave its readers
the price of whiskey, but said
nothing about
“Cataw ha."—A rgus.
Tbe readiness of our neighbor to notice the

rhea, Sept. 18th.
Jackson Jarvis. K, 16th reg’t, Castine,rheumatism,
Sept. 13th.
C. W. Sinclair, 1,16th. Augusta, fever, Sept. 13th.
Charles W. Olesou, 6th battery, Portland, dyspepsia, Sept. 27th.
Samuel Hooper, K, 16th reg’t, Castine, faver—convalescent. Sent. 13th.
Hiram G. Welmaii, Belgrade, fever, Oct. 14th.
A. li. Pingree, I), 16th, Albany, conval'ut.Sept. 13.
Manley L. Quiuby, G, 16th reg’t, Skowhegan,liver,

HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON.
Corp. E. S. Higgins, H, 4th reg’t, RockJand,
wounded left leg, admitted Sept. 2d.
Justice Aspimvall, 6th battery, Albany, debility,
Jul\ 3d.
William Holden, G. 2d reg’t, wounded forehead,
seiil 2il
Oriu Templeton. D, 2d, Milo, wounded foot. sept. 2.
A. \V. Ayer, C. 3d reg’t, Gardiner, wouuded left
thigh, sept. 2d.
David V. Page, D, 2d reg’t, Keuduskeag, wouuded
leg, sept. 1st.
John Sauborn, K, 17th, Standish, debility, Oct. 24.
James Smith, G, 9th reg’t, Portland, lever ami
ague, Oct. 21st.
Ivory 1-. snow, B, 17th reg’t, Frveburg, rheuramatism, Oct. 24th.
William 11. KucklifT, I, 19th reg’t, Rockland, diarrhea, D, kept. 80th.
E. D. liackett.C, 17th reg’t, Minot, wounded and
fever—coin aJosceut, Oct. 24th.
L. P. Baclielder, 1, 19th reg't, Camden, fever—convaiescen t, sept 80th.
F. O. llail, C, 17th, Casco, rheumatism, Oct. 24th.
G. A. Crosby. B, 19th reg’t, East Northport, lever,
convalescent, sept. 3*tth.
S. P. Stuart, 11, 17th, Harrison, measles, Oct. 24th!
Joseph G. Brown, K, 3d reg’t, Paimvra, lever—
convalescent, Aug. 23d.
Samuel Parker, E, 17th reg’t, Yarmouth, feverconvalescent, Oct. 24th.
W. H. 11. Wheeler, 1, 10th reg’t, Brighton, Mass.,
debility, sept. 22d.
li. F Leach, 1, I7th reg’t, West Camden, wounded leg, sept. 8th.
Enoch sarvey, H, 4th reg’t, Tremont, wouuded
shoulder, sept 2d.
Erast us Thompson, F, 3d reg't, Solon, wouuded
left thigh, sept. 8th.
G. U. Russell, E, 3d reg't, Hallowell, wounded left
leg, sept. 1st.
W. Wixou, F, 3d reg’t, Albion, left arm wouuded,
sent. 8th.
L. A. 1’htlt rook, B. 4th reg’t, Rockland, wouuded
foot, sept. 2d.
C. M. lit us, F, 4th reg’t, KockKud, wounded right
knee, sept. 8th.
I. C. Cates, jr., K,4th, Belfast, dropsv, Aug. 23d.
Samuel B. Stone, F, 4 h reg’t, Dixmont, wounded
left leg, sept. 8th.
Corp. I. V. Frost, D, 19th reg't,Belfast, fever—-convalescent sept. 30t li.
John Kossett. o, 3d reg’t, Vasaalboro’, wouuded
right thigh, sept. 8ih.
G. A. Smith, G,
Geo. W. Fisher, B, 2d Wis., New'burg,rheumatism,
August 9th.
Garrett Moran. D. 10th, Castle Hill (township 12)
wounded thigh, sept. 3*1.

AND

Don’t take too much interest in the
affairs of your
do.

ECKINOTON HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON.
Asa B. Hazel ton, C, 1st cav., Troy, tvphoid fever,
August 22«I.
Edward Goddard, G, 10th reg., Bethel, erysipelas,
October 6th.
Corp. John F. Robinson, 1st bat’v, conv't.Aug. 22.
George W. Handy, 4th batt’v, lleadtield, bepatalls, Oct. 8th.
William Bolton, I, 3d reg., val. selup,
Sept. 3d.
Otis I. Getchell, New Portland, eyes, Oct. 9th.
JL. G. Kimball, C. 6th reg., Saco,bronchitis,Sept. 3.
I. S. Linscott, K, 27th, Ncwlield,
debility, Oct. 26.
William H. Mciviuuey, F, 2d reg., Baugor, vul.
selup, Sept. 8tli.
Thomas Taylor, 17th U. S. I., Lewiston, dysentery,
Sept. 6th.
C harles 1*. Quint, F, 2d reg't, Bangor, fever,
Sent. 1st.
Frank E. Pierson, 6th battery, fever, Oct. 12th
Converse Moody, G, 16th rcg't, Farmington, diar-

manded in the same baeath that tells of its
“unfortunate features” and its “radical defects,”
and proposes to “correct and amend” it by a
substitution so radical as that mentioned above,
it is safe to conclude that a fundamental cheat
or radical deception is intended—that a “lie”
is “flaunted” by somebody from no
worthy

ask our

pretended to recognize tiie sovereignty
people, and to bow submissively to the
the popular will.
Perhaps the most unfortunate feature

until

ORIGINAL

[CONTINUED.]

legislation, and in all
cases make it the basis of legislation and of
popular consent! This change, this fundamental change, he would incorporate into the
federal constitution.—and yet he is every day
emblazoning his columns with—in this case at
least—“a flaunting lie”—“the constitution as it
is." When the “constitution as it is,” is de-

Force,”

of

so

party whose offspring it was. But the editor
of the Advertiser proposes to improve upon

In the Advertiser of Ibis city, of the 12th
inst., is an article entitled “A Government of

ment

do

to

under foot the

PORTLAND, MAINE.

was

Sick and Wounded Soldiers in the Hospitals in Washington, Alexandria, Georgetown and Tail fax.

they were obliged to trample
primal element of all true
democracy,—that the majority should rule.
They aaid, if we cannot give a two-thirds party rote for a candidate, how can we hope to
secure a majority of the whole people at the
polls? There was force if not democracy in
the proposition. To the disgrace of the party
this southern rule was adopted, and it was
though

THE DAILY PRESS.

Proposed Progress—.towards the

——^—————i

North Yarmouth Academy,
YARMOUTH, ME.

I

Winter Term will commence on Tuesday.
Dec. XI. and continue eleven weeks.
For information apply to E S. Hoyt. Principal,or

THE

nov!9 dftw3w33

JAMES BATES. Secretary.

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court
Thursday—No. 023. Ebeuezer Harmon,
Libellant, v. Rachael Harmon.
Libel for divorce. Cause desertion. Divorce
decreed.

Rogers.
Assumpsit ou a bill of exchange drawn by
plaintiff on defendant and accepted by him. for
$189,16, at five days sight, dated July 5, 1858.
The defence was that the draft was for liquors,
purchased by defendant of plaintiff, and that

the latter sold them in violation of the' Maine
law. Per contra, it was contended that the
Maine law did not go into operation until July15, 1858, and again, that these liquors were
purchased in New York, by an order from
Rogers, dated April 26,1858. Judge Walton
ordered judgment to be eutered for plaintiffs.
Counsel for defendant said he should carry
the case up.
Fessenden & Butler.
J. II. Williams,
Court adjourned to Friday morning at nine
at
which
time
it
is
o'clock,
expected the business of tbe term will be completed.
St. Andrews

Society.

regular annual meeting of the St
Andrews Society, of Portland, held on Wednesday, 12th inst., the following gentlemeu
were elected office bearers for the
ensuing
At the

year:
Thomas McEw&n,.President.
John Bell,.Vice President.
Alfred Kobertson.Secret ary.
William Taylor,.Assistant Secretary.
Jobu 8. Miller,.Treasurer.
Dr. H. T. Cummings, ...Ph>sician.
Rev. Alexander Burgess.Chaplain.
8.

Hay,

Managing and

Jame» D. Fowler, (
Peter Morrison, )
Ed ward

Standing Committee.

Gilie,ple,

}

t <.mmittee of Account,.

Cl^*wdKam"ej“r' }

troubles of the country.

The report of the
however, that all demands

Treasurer showed,
the

society

had been

paid, and

hand-

a

balance to carry forward.
society feel under great, obligations to
Mr. Corser, of the Grand Trunk R. R., also to
the managers of the Portland and Boston and
some

TO THE

--

Escape of the Rebel Forces at Fredericksbuag.
N ew Yoke, Nov. 20.
A dispatch to the Times says:
The rebel
force at Fredericksburg, consisting of six comof
was
panies
cavalry,
completely taken by
surprise at our rapid advance upou Falmouth,
and barely succeeded in making their escape
arrow

from our cavalry under Gen. Bayard.
While Bayard’s cavalry was at Falmouth on
Saturday, the rebels opened fire from four pieces of artillery stationed on a hill in the rear
of Fredericksburg. Pettit’s New York battery
soon silenced it.
Our battery was fired from
the side of tlie road in the rear of Falmouth,
and nothing but the early evacuation of their
position by tlie rebels saved the town from
destruction. Our correspondent heard an engine whistling ill the tow n, and it has ere this
readied Richmond with word that the Federal
troops were there. A contraband says the
railroad is in good order all the way to Richmond—a three hours’s ride.

Louisville, Nov. 19.
The Union men of Kentucky are
greatly
dissatisfied because the government does not
authorize contribution to be levied
upon
wealthy secessionists, to prevent the starvation
of the loyal people of tlie mountains and border counties, who have been stripped of everything by the raids of Morgan, Bragg,
Smith, Ac. The Unionists here say, unless
the government gives such authority,
they
will soon lie forced to supply rations for the
above purpose.
The Rebels Outgeneraled.
New York, Nov. *20.
The Washington correspondent of the Herald states that the rebel army has been outmanoeuvred, and will be forced to accept a battle elsewhere than in the strongly intrenched
position that hail been selected by Gen. Lee,
behind the dangerous and difficult defiles and
crossings of Hazel river and the Rapidan.—
The movement is intended to be a rapid one,
and the result decisive.
Murder in Philadelphia.

19.

A horrible murder was committed
to-night
in the vicinity of Broad and Christian Streets.
Thomas Williamson was found dead in his
house, the body being almost entirely severed
in two. A man suspected of
having intimacy
with his wife was arrested, having, it is said,
been seen coming from the house soon after
the crime was committed.
in

Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, Nov. 19.
city and county took place
to-day. Ever} thing passed off peacefully and
cheerfully. The summary manner in which
The draft in this

the government dealt with Ozark
county, has
put down all feeling of resistance. Among
the drafted were Ralph C. Johnson, a prominent business man. a son of Gen. Paine, and
other well known citizens.
Jackson Hastening to join Lee's Foroes.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
The Washington Star contains the
following
news:
The latest inlormation from Harper's

Ferry represents Stonewall Jackson as falling
back. This means that he is
hastening to join

Pingree. Mr. Bailey followed, in. favor of the
proclamation, and Mr. Emery opposed it. Mr.

The property of Timothy Sbugeme in this

e
III

cipation

and Mr.

e
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a

pumjl

Emery replied

to

Ul

Clliilll-

him.

Mr.

Lovell favored the proclamation and kept the
audience in the beat of humor by his amusing
stories. Mr. Kimball wound up the debate by

arguing against the proclamation and the policy
emancipation.
On motion of Mr. Kimball, who stated that
there were two or three gentlemen yet to
speak upon the subject, the question was
of

laid upon the table to be taken up at the next
meeting, Thursday eveniug, December 4th.
Timby’s Battery.—A model of this battery, adapted to vessels, was exhibited to us
yesterday afternoon. It was made by Mr. Ira

Winn,

>

Drafting

Mechanic Association Debate.—Notwithstanding the storm last eveniug, the Library room was filled, a large |>ortiou being of
the fairer sex, to listen to the debate on the
President's proclamation of emancipation.—
The debate was spicy, but good natured. Mr.
Beal opened the debate by arguing in favor of
emancipation. He was replied to by Mr.

__l_

to be sent

abroad,

and is one of the
few articles saved from the destructive fire
that occurred in his establishment last wc-ek.

The workmanship of it is of the finest order,
and reflects great credit upon the mechanical
skill of Mr. Winn. Other models of the same
have been made for the home Government,
and, it appears to us, that it must be a success—in many respects excelling Ericsson’s

revolving turret. By the arrangement of
Timby’s Battery to vessels, a much smaller
poition of it comes above the deck, while the
one who sights the cannon and
governs the
routing power has full as good a chance for
observation as in the turrets of the Monitors.
To us it appears one of the best improvements
that has been made for naval warfare.
Juvejtile

Kunaway.—Wednesday night,

very late hour, our City Marshal received
a dispatch from Boston to stop Samuel
Tripp,
a lad who had run away from his
parents, and

at a

board the steamer which left Boston
for this port Officers Foster and Berrick
was

on

went on board the steamer when she arrived
here, and found the boy, who is about twelve
years ol age, a son of Alonzo Tripp of Kox-

bury,

Mass.

The boy sUtes he left bis home

in company with two other lads, to come
down to Portland to see what kind of a place
it was. The courage of the other two lads
gave out after

they had got to the boat, ami
they refused to come. Mr. Tripp arrived in
the city yesterday iu pursuit of his
runaway
boy.
Accident to a Soldier.—A letter from
O. C. Ingraham, a member of Co. A, 17th Me.

regiment, states

that Mr. Cole of

Falmouth, a

member of the company, was wounded in the
He came off from

Wrist on the 4th instant.

guard, laid his gun down at his side and fell
asleep. During his sleep, in drawiug up his
legs, he hit the hammer of the gun and it discharged, the ball going into the upper part of
the wrist and coming out at the lower
part.
The wouud was so bad that the surgeon thought
he would have to suffer amputation. Mr. Cole
was

to be sent home.

Fracas.—A slight fracas occurred yesterday afternoon in the entry of one of the Daguerrian Saloons, between a soldier and a
citizen, in which the latter seemed to come off
second best Alter they were separated the
latter

challenged

the former to go down to one
of the whalves and tight it out. Soldier assented, but when they had reached Central
wharf the civilian told the soldier that he would
not go any further, he did not feel mad and,
therefore, did not want to fight. Soldier turned round, gave civilian a kick and left him.

Fire.—About nine o'clock yesterday morning, lire, cause by a defect in the chimney,
broke out in the roof of a small house in
Cushman’s Court, Pine street, owned and occupied by Mr. Solomon G. Dunscomb. The
roof and attic of the house were
destroyed.
The furniture of Mr. G. had been mostly placed in the attic and that was all
destroyed, with
the exception of one bed which was saved.
Hand engines No. 3 and 4
extinguished the
flames. Loss from $250 to $300. No insurance.

Levee. This
evening the Spiritual Association give their first levee of the season at Mechanics’ Hall. We have no
doubt it will be
W'ell attended, as the levees of this Association
have hitherto been regarded as
among the
roost popular social
gatherings in the city.

Portland

Daily Press.

Leu's main army with his command.

Confiscation of Rebel Property in Washington.

Wasiuxotox, Nov. 20.

city,

valued at from $40,000 to

$00,000,

been confiscated by the Provost Marshal.

Shugernc

has
Mr.

is now in Dixie.

Arrival of Gen. MoClellan in fiew York.
New Youk. Nov. 20.
Gen. McCielian and family arrived last night,
and are stopping at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

Sergeant Auibler.
Mr. Oilman : The following from the Kennebec Journal of Nov. 7th, has just come to
my knowledge. The friends here of the Cltristian soldier referred to will be
glad to meet
wjth such testimony. We have done little for

him; he, much for us; and you, lam sure, will
not grudge him the praise he gets, from all
quarters,—towards supporting his wife and
J. N.
paying his doctor’s bills.
Ever since the breaking out of the rebellion
Sergeant Ambler has been active in his efforts

to do all in his power to render the Maine
regiments effective troops. We have spoken
of him so olten that our readers must
by this
time have learned the substance of bis history.
Since he was so severely wounded, he ha* done
much with the arm which he can still use, to
teach the sword exercise to the new regiments,
both officers and men. During a large
part of
the time the nine mouths men were organizing
at this place, he has been
upon the ground,
although his health was such that hi* physician warned him uot to exert himself overmuch and has done a great deal of good to
them. Col. Johnson of the 21st, requests us
to say that he feels greatly obliged to him for
the instruction he himself has received and
that imparted to the olllcers and men of his
command by Mr. Ainbler. Few men during
the war have done more with less reward, pecuniarily, than he. If thanks could make a
man rich, Sergeant Ambler would he
wealthy
indeed.
But. unfortunately, it takes somemore
substantial
to
life.
We
thing
support
hope his ease will uot be lbrgotten by the Leg-

islature.

Melancholy Suicide.—On Monday
Mr. Emerson Fuller, a young

eveman

about 25 years of age, was found dead in his
Village. He was partially inago, but since ha* appeared
well and worked in the'mill in that
village
owned by himself and brother. Ou Sunday
last lie was noticed to appear
melancholy, but
nothing was thought of it. by Mr. Luce and
family with whom he boarded temporarily-, his
sister, Mrs. Lake, being absent at Augusta, and
her husband. Dr. Lake, away in the
army. On
Monday morning, atler breakfast, be went to
his room in his sister’s house, and not returnroom in Wilton
sane a f<-w years

uiimri

IW1

471

OU)l)ICI,

^call'll WON

UlilUt,

anu

he was found in his room lifeless, a- before
stated. In his pocket was found an ounce
phial, which had contained the oil of cedar,
and which every appearance indicated he had
taken, causing his death. The deceased was
unmarried, and was a highly esteemed citizen.

—[Argus.
WThe British

consul at Charleston has
sent a cotton report to Karl
Bussell, which has
appeared in the newspapers; and as Mr Hunch
is likely to be well informed on the
subject, his
statement is important, not only to “the trade”
but to the public at large.
Thc|Tollowiiig]figures
are
particularly tantalizing to the millions
famishing from the “cotton famine:”
Balance on hand of the crop of 188). 750,000
Balance on hand of the crop of 1801. 1,760,000
The crop of 1862. 1,500,000

Total. 4,000,000
Kuu the

blockade.

6U.O00

hand.3,900,0000
The amount burned is estimated at one million balea, while the crop of the present year is
not yet gathered, and
nearly all that is in marketable shape lies in tile interior or not in easy
or

navigable

rivers.

“Starving out”

buy it here.

“jp*Some of tiie Democratic editors are in
perfect extacies over Prince de Joiuville’s history of the Peninsular campaign. It is not
the first time they have been
put in good
hur
by a draught of Bonrbon.
■

two

sailors_

Fatsey, so that he afterwards
was
instantly killed by the
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LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of

Carrying

on

Acts

of the Alabama.
T1IE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

PECULIAR CONCERTS 1

New Yokk, Nov. 20.
The steamship Persia, from Liverpool the
8tli ami Queenstown the 9th Inst., arrived at 9
o’clock.
The steamship Asia, from New York, has
arrived out.
The Paris correspondent of the London
Times gives a rumor that France has made
overtures to Russia in favor of the grout powers making a move towards mediation or the
recognition of the Confederates.
lie jiuiniiifi 11cram icarus inai me
proposal of France for joint intervention to recommend the suspension ol hostilities, has been
laid before the governments of Russia and
England, and agreed to by the former.
A council ol the Liverpool Chamber of
Commerce had debated the matter of the
steamer Alabama, and finally directed that a
letter tie sent to Earl Russell calling attention
to the destruction of ships containing British
property by an armed cruiser under the Confederate hag, and desiring to know what is the
opinion of the British government as to the
position of the owners of neutral property.
The Times professes to see in New York
journals evidences of a reaction in America,
and cherishes a hope that the worst is passed,
and that there will be a speedy return to reason and humanity.
The Army and Navy Gazette thinks it possible that Gen. McClellan may be trying to
deceive the enemy by declaring himself unable to move, in order to make a rapid attack
before the enemy is concentrated.
It is reported that seven powerful French
steamers are to lie placed on the liue between
Havre ami New York.
The official report of the sounding taken by
the steamer Porcupine in the interests of the
Atlantic telegraph, is published. It is decidedly favorably as to the gradients on the hjwh
coast. Cyrus IV. Field was visiting the leKing commercial towns in the interest of the
enterprise, and was very hopeful of success.—
He and Mr. Cobden had been speaking at
Manchester on the subject.
The Bunk of France had raised the discount
to four |>er cent.
The
Italian government had protested
against the recent encounter between the
Austrians and Italians on the banks of the Po.
Other continental news unimportant.
London. 8tli.—The London Post sees in the
position of the democratic party the first
symptoms of a healthy reaction baviug at
length made its appearance, and thinks the
bold course they have adopted in denouncing
the illegal proceedings of the government
must be a source of satisfaction to every sincere well wisher of the American people.
It
trusts the democratic successes are harbingers
of tlnal victory which shall restore the American constitution.

iiruisii Mediterranean neet is to oc reseven
and 363

duced by
ships
gnus.
Garibaldi, by the advice of his physicians,

lias been removed to Pisa.

Madrid, Oth.—The Spanish plenipotentiary

at Washington lias received instructions which
it is hoped will lead to a satisfactory solution
of the affair of the Montgomery.
Five vessels have received orders to reinforce the Spanish squadron at Havana.

BATH—Tuesday Evening, Nov. 25th,

A*
bian Hall.

Hanging

at

Paducah

of Ohio Soldiers at Atlanta.

Evening,
,T1tRli?‘S.'VuCR~We<lne,ll*T
Met lellan’i Hail.
Thursday Eveniiig,

rived on the 12th from Philadelphia.
The weather at Havana has become cool
and sickness is disappearing.

AUGUSTA—Saturday Evening,

niau Hall.

The gunboats Santiago, Sagamore, and
Wachusett bad left Havana.
The schooner Dove arrived at Havana on
the 13th from Apalachicola. She
reports:—

Cairo, Now. 20.
from Holly Springs report the
army at a stand still. Hospitals are being
prepared, and largo quantities of grain are being collected. A depot lor contrabands hits
been established at Grand Junction.
An expedition left Humboldt and Trenton
yesterday for a point on the Tennessee river,
where it was reported a rebel force of 700
were crossing.
It was thought the whole of
them would be captured.
The Marine Hospital at Paducah was burned
Monday night. All the inmates escaped, and
most of the furniture was saved. The building was worth $100,000. Great consternation
prevailed owing to the impression that this was
the herald of a leliel attack, and double pickets
were placed around the town.
A letter from Corinth says Jno. Porter, of
the 21st Ohio, and J. Williams, of the 23d
Ohio, had arrived at that place from Atlanta.
Ga. They belonged to a party of twenty-five
men sent out by Gen, Mitchell last summer,
and captured by the rebels. They make the
following statement:—(’apt. Andrews,Geo.D.

Wilson, Marion iioss, P. 11. Shadock and Win.
Campbell, 2d Ohio, J. M. Scott, 4th Ohio, and
Sam. Slavers, 33d Ohio, were tried at Knoxville, and hung in Atlanta J une ISth. The
others remained in confinement until twentytwo

days since,

they scattered

when

as soon

they
as

finement, it is impossible

broke

jail,

but as
they got out of conto tell what became

of them.

irom Lite urciiaua

Appeal:
Chattanooga, Nor. 13.—Forrest’s cavalry had
u skirmish with tin; Federals in Franklin road
Tuesday, killing 20 and wounded 60 or 00.
The Federals being reinforced. Forrest withdrew. Kirby Smith is sick at Chattanooga.
The Savannah
of 13th says that
on Sunday la«t the Federals attempted to land
at St. Mary’s, Ga., but were repulsed.
The
gunboats then shelled and completely dethe
town.
stroyed
»•*

Republican

runners

The Rebels retreating to Richmond
MUTINY ON SHIPBOARD.

New Yokk. Nov. 20.
It is denied that Mr. Walcott lias resigned
or tftat Mr. Dana has been appointed as As-

sistant Secretary of War.
The steamship Teutonia, from Liverpool,
arrived at 8 o'clock this morning.
The steamship Scotia sailed this morning
from below, with 8300,000 in specie.
The 60th Mass. Regiment, Col. Messer, arrived this forenoon, and was provided with a
breakfast by Col. Howe. They then marched
down Broadway about 10 o’clock, amidst great

I evening.
Hon. Wm. Claflin, Major Chas. O. Rogers,
Wm. W.

Clapp, A. G. Hills, and other Bostonto Major Gen. Banks
and lady to-day.
Gen. McClellan visited Gen. Scott to-day,
and will be serenaded this evening. He dedines any public reception,
ians, paid their respects

The ship Robert L. Lane, from Liverpool,

MOSES MERRILL,
No'8
Wharf,

FIRST LEVEE

THE

OF

Cooper*. Shop
Office

at office of
OCEAN .INSURANCE CO.,
r
15,1668.
dtf
No. 97 Exchange 8t.

To Let*

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,
On Friday Evening, November 91.
Doors open at 7
at 8.

o'clock, Dancing to

commence

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership which has existed between the

was

Repulsed.
Changes, Assignments,

dissolved

on

of E. SHAW & CO.,
tbe 27th ultimo, bv mutual conseut
EATON SHAW,
WM. W. EOTUKOP.

The Junior Partner,
haring purchased
Eatuu Shaw's interest in the Shoe Store at

Ac.

the

on

will continue the business as usual
where a large assortment of

Rappahannock.

Washington, Nov. 20.
appointed Paymaster in
place of Major Russell,
deceased. Acting Assistant Paymaster H. J.
Rodgertmr is ordered to steamer Daylight.
C. Cash is
the Marine Corps, in

R

Two Lots of

Soldiers’ Relief

Burnside.

Falmouth, dated

to-day, state

particulars please applv
Portland.

Rappahannock, and conversed freely with our
men, but no iiring took place. Only one small
camp of the enemy was visible last night.
California

Mains Stats

the lirm

Execution of Four

Highway

style

Portland. Xov. 7th,18tf>.
uo\8 <14w

New York. Not. 20.
at 68 (« 09 for middling
j

Cotton—400 balfv

Butler.
conducted under

Portland,

@9s.

Stock Market.
Nkw

20.

GOODS,

Erie.
Hudson,.
Harlem.
Cleveland k Toledo,.
Missouri 6’s,.

6l|
74

22]

United States C’s of 1881

registered,.103]

Commercial.
[Per steamship Persia at New York.)
TRADE REPORT.—Trade at Manchester was
and prices weaker.

quiet

Flour *tcad\

more

at

BREADSTUFF8

22s 6d

a.

28s.

MARKET.—

Wheat rather

regular; Red Western 9* a 9s lOd; Southern 9» lOd
Corn unchanged; Mixed 29s 6d.
.a. L*3d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKKT.— Beef
and Pork very dull at late rates. Bacon freely offered
at a reduction. Lard lower, sales at 39 tg 4*>s.* Tallow

declined 60s 9<1.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
MARKET.
Sugar
dull and drooping. Ashes quiet and rather easier at
32s 6d ^ 83. Coffee nothing doing. Rosin dull at 28.
Spirits turi>entine nothing doing.
Latest via Queenstown.
IA \ tKWK»L rorio.x MARKET.—The
of
cotton at Liverpool ou Saturday were 1260 bales
closed very dull and easier, all qualities slightly lower.
Speculators and exporters took GOO bales.
Breadstuff* quiet but steady.
Provisions heavy.
London, 8th.—Consols closed at 93$ @ 93J for

money.

American securities

—

Illinois

W.

BA.NF1KLD.

Forristall

cau

bo

Boston.

ZOO Iibls. C. hoice Brand FLOl

About ten years ago a merchant of this city
had in his employment a young man, who
robbed him of several thousand dollars. It
being impossible to recover the money, he was
allowed to go unpunished, upon his promise to
return the amount stolen if ever he were able
to do so.
He was not heard of until the other day, when a
stranger entered the countinghouse of liie former employ er.
“You do not remember me,” ho said.
“No,” was the reply.
“Did you not have once in yonr service a
young mail by the name of Thomas ?”
"Yes.”
“What became of him ?”
“He left me about teu years ago, and I have
never heard from him since.”
“Why did he leave you?”
“No matter. It is a long time ago.”
“Was he an honest youth ?”
“I think he was, naturally; but begot into
bad company, who misled him.”
"You hail confidence in him?”
“The mostiinpliu't; and I cannot, somehow,
help having confidence in him still, and believe
lie will one day return, and pay the money he
owes me.”
“Here it is, principal and Interest, every
cent of it in current money; and 1 have come
to pay it, and to implore your forgiveness for
an early crime.”
“Who arc you ?” said the merchant.
“Thomas,” he replied; "who robbed you so
many years ago, and who lias been fortunate
enough, in his traffic abroad, to honestly obtain the means of returning to you the sum he
had fraudulently abstracted from you.”
The fact derives additional interest from
the circumstance that, had it not been for the
receipt of this money, the merchant, who was
on tile eve of
bankruptcy, must have failed in
a

few weeks.—[Home Monthly.

R, for fhmily use, by

Wharf, foot of High Street.

oc80 d3m

Jlolnsmes, Wood. Palm
Tobacco.
A~I I1IIDS.M0L.4SSK>,
41-J 9 Bblv

Saloon!

4 Libia.

Honey,

100 Mats
30 Bales Tobacco,
26 nidi's,
3 Bales Sea Island

Cotton,
Cargo of Brig “Charlena.” from Manzanillo, for
HOl’HNI EATON,
by

25

EATABLES to

Portland. Nor. 17. 1862.

following is statement of the affairs of this
THE
Company, rendered In pursuance of the requireof
a

for sale by
no\3 lmd

Premium Note* on baud and Bills Receiv-

Whole amouut at risk,
$1,106,890 00
Whole amount of liabilities,
6.975 68
novl8 lw
C.EO. A. WRIGHT,

Monday, the

Small COD,
HADDOCK.

POL-

SALT.
±Vf,VAJil

Tl'RKS ISLAND, TRAPUNI ami LIVERPOOL.

novl9

eod k w3w22

Choice Vermont Butter !

4000

LBS 0F TI10SE CU0ICE DAIRIES

FRYE,

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep constantly ou baud,
Floor, Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, Ac.
AMAKIAil FROST,
Portland, Xov. 1,1W2.

ADDISON 1 RYE.

Damarisrotla Mills,
1‘iue Boards; lots
of Shingles. Larhs, kc.; Timber tor a small house
frame; a quantity of White Oak Boards and PUnk,
been kept under cover about eight mouths.
Any one \\anting to buv can call on
JAMES 3! TLIC. AN,
novlO dtf
Ou the premises.

a

measure

Shirrs made from the best cloths,
Ova)
and good custom work, at the very lowest price#.
y Remember the place,
MRS. A.

No.

27

personal

Portland Nov. 6.18«J2.
m>v6 edlwfceodtf
A

MOFFOTT’S,

Market Square,

WILSON.

372

Congress Street.

attention to the

TOWN

by

for sale

WILLIAM L

Commission

same.

AND

COUPONS,

Town .\otos and

merchants,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

DOLE.

FRANKLIN C MOODY.

23.

eodtf

TO

notice to all
and
o

SAMUEL NORTH,
late of Westbrook.in the County of Cumberland, merchant, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs;
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to !
the said deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and those who have any demauds thereou, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
NATHANIEL BROWN.
28 w8w*
Westbrook, Nov. 18,18b2.

and
—

Promptly Executed
AT THE—

Press Office.
Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

THOS. Q. LORING,

NEW FALL. GOODS
Apothoc
For Gentlemen’s Wear.
AND

ar y

,

—

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER.

ROLLINS & BOND
HAVE BEEN

RECEIVING

Devotes personal attention to the application
TKl’SS)'..* to Adults a:i l Children.
SHOULDER BRA
IKiiS ci* wfautlv on h.
he l‘oor libera

Clotlia,

Olotliiiig*,

FURNISHING

aud
1

GOODS,

Prices to suit the Times !
SyPall in before purchasing elsewhere, and see
jor yourself!

95 MIDDLE STREET.
oc23 dtf

Vermont Butler.
O X TUBS Prime, for ,al. br
—J F

WEBK8 * CO.

ELASTIC STOCK*

considered.

OB

isoclf

MENDING

Boots and Shoes.

Hilton’s
Inaotvable in Water

Which they offer at

af

<i

FOB NOLEING

New and Desirable Styles of

-AND-

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTI3lOKEand WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
the WEST aud SOLTli and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most fwpu/ar routes ami at the lowest Boston
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
rates, for sale by
Oat. 2.
dtf
Office 81 Exchange St.

Neatly

PORTLAND, Me.
June

Orders,

ALL OTHER KINDS 09

PRINTING-,

No. 5 Galt Blook Commercial Street,

ANDREW T.

aul2eodtf

Corporation Bonds,
WITH

MOODY,

AND WHOLES A LX DEALERS IN

THROUGH TICKETS

Administrator

GENTLEMEN,

Vermont T3utter,
day, and

Shirts.

you waut cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
IFleave
for Mrs. A JIOFFOTPa celoyour
brated
Yoked

will pay

NOTICE.

hereby gives public
THE
concerned, that he lias been duly appointed
taken
himself the trust of

Mksses. Flost k Fi'.ye
leased my Mill ahd
purchased my stock and trade. I cheerfully recommeud them to mv customers.
Portland. Xov. 1.1 ME
W. f. BRADLEY,
not 3 tf

Orders respectfully solicited bv Mrs. Moffott, who

—or—

No. 05.Middle Street.

SALE, in Newcastle, at

upon
the estate of

&

have taken Store

Shirts,

first da* of December uext.

JOSEPH B. HALL,
Secretary of State.

about ei/htv 31 good seasoned
1NOR

subscriber

and

A5D

Slate of IHalne.
Executive Department,
I
Augusta, Oct. 28, 1662. I
adjourned session of the Executive f ound/
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus-

Attest.

St.,

Ur 8Titaa.

GENERAL

HORSES FOR SALE—I would take this opportunity to say that I will sell two or three good business
novl3
horses, very cheap.

oc29 dtd

T4 Middle

,

having

1 A tUUi HUDS.

DOLE

AFTER many years experience in the
old style, a
course of instructious by Prof. J. S. Rabbit,ami live years
practice iu his art, the subscriber will
hold himself iu readiues* at his place to fame aud
train any Colts or vicious houses to saddle or harness
in the only true wav. My motto--“Jviudueas over
cruelty." Charges reasonable.
J. W. ROBINSON, South Street.
tltT Persons having Colts or unruly Horses will
find it to their advantage to call as above.

or

GOULD,

MOSES

DANA A CO.

novl8 eod k «8w22

Sec’y.

Improvement in
HORNET RAINING!

AN

BARGAINS!

100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from 10,13, to 26 oact*
per foot.
20 HOC SES. at price* from *1000 to W000.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street
1.000,000 reel of UPLAND.
2.000,‘WO feet of FLATS, which can be filled for
House Lot*. Wharves, and Mftuufhcturiiig Establishments, at from 6 to 7 cents per fool—within twelve
minute*’ walk of the Post Office.
FIXE COUNTRY SEAT, witbin two mile* of tl*
city, with orchard and large garden.

near

DRY FISH.

Greut

ta,

Estate,

FRONT

HOPHXI EATOX,
No. I Central Wharf.

Quarter Bbls., aud Kits of same.
DANA A CO.

received this

61,413 08
27.020 49
9,278 64

hand.

Pbeal
OREAT

Copartnership Notice.

lIAtKEREt.

21. of the Revised Statute*

Capital Stock paid iti,
$140,000 00
Bank and other Stocks,
82,060 00
Loans on mortgage* of Real Estate, and
Bank and other Stocks.
34,917 00

on

cent, in

Cotton, hugitr, Tobacco, Oil, Cloths, and other rarietiesof goods too numerous to mention, before the
large rise in prices—the subscriber will offer the one
chance yet left of retrieving their mistake, in fefca
purchase, before the rise, of

Trinidad

ki | QTS. Large and
llUUU LOCK, 11AKE ami

Office of the Ocean Insurance Co.

»5J«.
Estate,

!

tboae bewailing the opportunity lout of making
TOfrom
50 to 100 per
the purchase of Rice,

60 Tierces Muscovado
160 Bbls. dear Pork,
8o
Mess
4*) Bbls. Leaf Lard.

DANA A CO.

Real
Cash

Great Chance for
IIVVESTflEKTS

novl8 eod k w3w22

fy Meal* served to order. Day and Evening.
He hope* by good attendance to business. and
polite attrntiou to customer*, to merit a *liare of
public
patronage.
uovl4 d4w*

ments
( hap. 49, Sect.
of the State of Maine.

WOODMAN. TRUE 4 CO.

A Gentleman and Wire,
or four single gentlemen
can
fnd
rooms and good board by applting immediately at 37 Middle Stkket
norlf2weod*

iSolasifs Pork and Lard.
•in HMDS. 8w«t Clayed Moluae.,
**

—a LSO—

Street,
of

Inquire

oeWf

1 Central Wharf.

No.

_

variety

immediately,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
at

AT

249 Logs Cedar,
110 Logs Mahogany,
5* Tons Fustic,
856 Bundles Palm Leaf,

Half and

Saloon,

a

will be

paid
JOHN LYNCH 4 CO..
Commercial Street.

„„
H0T13
aw

Leaf and

7 llhds. Me!ado,

respectfully inform hi* friend* and the
WOULD
public generally, that he has opened the above

where may be found
the appetite.

to

highest prices

anu

-ALSO—

thorough

Narrowly Escaped.—

8h,ppin*

-inru\ bbls no. i.
iOUU 700 Bblv No. a.

JOSEPH P. TAVI.OK

gratify

a) street.

AND
pleasant

FOR SALE.

wly

^7o. 51 Fore

ommere

Hogshead Hoops.

Wanted

7-/RI

found at the above place.

Eating

t

M i.ood Red Oak,Asb end White
Oak HOOPS. 12
WANTED.—100
14 leet long, for which Cask
the

Lard and Cheese

LBS. Vermont Cheese,
”
2f> Barrels Leaf Lard,
, O'
50 Tubs
ltOTubs Batter,
for sale hr
T. ROC.ERS,
129 Commercial St., corner Central Wharf.
Dov7 d3«r

OU

30 Federal and 106 ('ongrest Streett,

Burnside

Central railroad 43j
42.

For* Street

wage*

LYNCH 4 CO..

JOUN

3w

nortdtf

June 23.

67$

United States 6’s 1S81 coupons.i«v4

NovlO

"

novfi lmd

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

gfa

T.easury 7 3-lOths.104]

Shook Tinkers Wanted.
warned.
The highest
te

■»le

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
28 and

NIL7

No. 202 Fore Street.

IlobsonV

YANKEE NOTIONS,

ADDINGS

UA^Ufc

of ,he CBy of Portland for
flftew
A 59FFO?
j.V
dollars, due Aug. 1st, 1902.
The owner can have the same by
prorlng
property
on application to
CASCO HA
novl9 dlw*

Shook makers
SIX
.pa'd. Apply

SHOOKS.
SPRUC E DIMENSION, all -.ires.
DOORS. SAAHES. BLINDS, LATHS, CLAPBOARDS—HBKl «»d Rough
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

Gold,.lfiof

Pacific Mail,.12D|
New York Ceutral,.102?

LIVERPOOL

No. 202

Batter,

Twenty-Five Cents, rash.

P J.

York, Nov.

JOHN LYNCH k CO.

18. 18C2.-3w.

300
000 Boards4WEr> r,“e
6.0»>0 Sugar Box

KING,
BL'TI.EB,
CYRUS THURLOW.

Will be paid for GOOD FLOG It BARRELS, delivered at l'ortiaud Sugar llon»e before Dec. l,t.
j. u. mtowN a sons.
Portland, Nor. 1, 1802.
uu>3 Hudiw

Second Board—Stocks dull.
Galena k Chicago.. 81$
Illinois Central scrip,. 75
Michigan Southern guaranteed,. 824
Michigan Southern. 39]

American

Ship Plank.
M first qualify Beach and Maple Ship Plank,
to be sawed to order.
For sale by

|

aaVlU

Me.

S.

upland*.
FIobt~8«I« 8,000 b4rrc!*: Htate and Western j
A. W. BANFIELD,
5 cents lower; Su|»erUhe State 5 65 (a; 5 70; Extra
do
605; Round Hoop Ohio 6 70 a6 75; West(SucccMor to P. J. Forriitall aud Mill* A Fuiriatall,
585^
ern 555 <4620; .Southern duli; Mixed to good 660 J
^ H 80; lancv and Extra 7 00 ^900; ( auada 5c
laroRTEK ASD DEALER IS
lower; Extra 5 90 a, 8 26.
Wheat—1 a 2c lower; Chicago spring 1 16 @ 122;
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,
Milwaukee club 12d(&129; Winter Red Western
1 &j @ 1 40.
Corn—less active; Mixed Western 70; 63 $ 68 for

sales 100 bbl*.
Pork—more active; Mess 13 25 si 13 37.
at 37.
I.ard—dull and heavy at 9] % 10.
Sugars—tinner; New Orleans 10] (S'11.
Coffee— quiet; sales 100 bags Costa Kica at 30]; 300
packages Java at 34.
Molasses—firm; sales 100 bbls New Orleans 40;
Barbadoos 48 hbds at 44.
Naval .Stores—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour 2s 3d; graiu 84

"

1%^'

Cape Elizabeth, Nor. 15,

RUFUS DEEDING,

Jleef—unchanged;

a

by calling on the subscriber, giving
paying lor this advertisement.

and

three

FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!

FANCY

for Poatoee, with
A“.'-fCrvf one or both heeds, for which the higheet
prices will be paid be
BROWN 4 DAVIS,
nov!9 2w
No. 3 Union Wharf, Portland.

No. 4 Galt Block.

nov7 di.3w

C.

10,000

\

New York Market.

A
A

Wanted.
BARRELS, tillable

cr can hire it
a description,

1 I! CASES .Tame. Thomas' Nectar Leaf TOBAC■Avl CO—one-half pounds. For sale bv
UARRIS BROTHERS,

W. HATHAWAY,

No. 105 Commercial St.,

San Francisco, Not. 19.
An Italian schooner of fitly Ions has arrived
from Mazatlan, bringing $128,000 in treasure. I
Trade is moderately active.
Telegraphic news from Oregon mentions
the hanging of four highway rohliers by vigi- i
lance committees, at Florence City and Lew- i
iston, in Washington Territory, on the 9th.— |
It is believed an organized baud of highway- i
men infest the mining region.

WANTS.

the road between the town boose in
Cape ElisOXabeth
ami Portland bridge,
MUFF. Theown-

Tobacco.

KINO, BUTLER & THURLOW,

Bobbers.

at 127 Middle Street,
N. I. MITCHELL.

MERCHANDISE.

for ulo bv
nov7 di«3w

Association,

the lirm of Kino &
of the lirra will be
of

8wirdlM,21COdraan B,OCk' Te“«”* 8,r-‘

on
a

200 !m" 3%%*° I molasses,
UARRIS BROTHERS,

—

CTBU8
business
The

one

TOolasses*

NOTICE.
THURLOW is this day admitted equal
Partner in

and Oregon.

and

S

Agent, Washington, D.

oc21 tf

Spring

nov4eodtf

Nov

Communications to be addressed to
J.

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

be exchanged for

would

For

No. 275 F Street.

that during yesterday afternoon the enemy’s
pickets wen* scattered along the batik of the

From

AND

Land,

Ac.

Found.

A«EYCY

—

—ALSO—
one on

JUST
novl8 d2w

W. W. LOTH HOP.

MAIAE

Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, tic.,

^——

Choice Vermont Butter
RECEIVED, and for sale by
C. C. CHAPMAN k CO.,

UBBERSj

novl7 d3w

Gen. Pleasanton with his cavalry gave them a
severe cheek near that place.
Dr. Warren Webster, of the regular army,
who lias had charge of the Douglas Hospital
in this city for a year past, has lieen relieved
from that duty and ordered to report to Gen.

Dress Goods,
Blankets, Qnilts, Sheetings,Flannel*,

Found.

of the BERT qualities, may be found at LOW
PRICES. The patronage of former customers aud
the public generally in respectfully solicited.
Manufacturing and Repairing to order.

Information from the army of the Potomac
is to the ell'cct that the rebel cavalry irequently approached Warren to reconnoitre, hut

same

Grocer.

Spruce street. Either
good Dwelling House.

old stard,

-and-

Capt. J.

Accounts from

the

at

family

a

No. 88 Middle Street,
Rebel Pickets

the

Cloaks, Shawls,

THE HOUSE on the corner of Proapect and Caaco streets—the basement
finished for a Store. A good stand for

FROM WASHINGTON.

name

»tock of WIR.
vert lowbot rcllor price*, and solicit* an examination
of
from the public wbo are in want of

i»o RA rim

norll
For Sale.

Temple Street,

....

|*r<r®. »®<1 desirable
Or»MM.
rElt DRV (jOODSatthe

pied
oc2otf

THE
subscribers,under tbc

C'odman Block

The large nous* on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

ty Music bv Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Tickets 28 Cents each.
nov!8 td

Reconnoisances by (be Enemy

the

new

Enquire
Sept.

GOODS,

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

Wharf

Hobson's Wharf.

on

northerly- cororucr of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. Kent ow

ner

Winter

to Let.

commodious Chamber In
THE
of the
briek block,
Milk

SEASON

DRY

before
ocl8

•*«

JCST RECEIVED

Commercial Street, head of Hotwon’a
Inquire of J. II. I1AMLEN,

ON

«how good*: call and

ew

1

JAMES L. MERRILL.

To Let.

-WILL BOLD THEIR-

had arrived from

ITEMS.

Rebel Steamer Edward Hawkins.

Nov. 28th, Meonovlg 6td ltw22

The Portland Spiritual Association

Business was dull at Havana.
Exchange on
the North 28 per cent, discount.
The steamer America, from Nicaragua, with
572 California passengers, sailed from Havana
on the loth for New York.

Haxkrcptcy

Capture of

or

Social Levee !

spok<*i by the prize schooner G. L. Burroughs, five bales of cotton put on board, and
was ordered to follow to
Key West, but being
only of eleven tons, she was obliged to put
into Havana from stress of weather to
repair.

(& 43 discount; Erie railroad 41

VARIOUS

2»5th,

27th, City

Was

—

aue luiiuwiiiK

Nov.

improvements.togeth-

aop4tf

Whiskey—firm

Passengers

N»v.

trouble to

purchasing elsewhere.

.Spring

H^IjAEEOWELL—Friday Evoning, Nov. 28th—City

eastern.

Destruction of St. Mary’s, Ga.

Colom-

at

GOODS,

LOW PRICES a* the tame quality and
Purcll“*<i’ *' *nT other place In the

oitv

For Sale.
A very desirable dwelling house on the
and Emery streets, conPnll corner of
KJALfa taining 13 Unished room**, and furnished
1/!;■ with all the modern
B er with lot of laud adjacent, containing
16,UUU square leet. For particulars enquire of

^

L,

k®

C*U

LANCASTER HALL.

The Spanish steamers Cuba and Ocean,
from New Orleans, arrived at Havana on the
12th inst. The steamer Bahia Honda also ar-

No rebel blockade
Metamoras.

NEW AND SEASONABLE
»nd at AS

ANDERSON.

-AT-

The steamer Eagle has arrived with Havana
dates ot the 15th. The Diario, seeesli
paper
at Havana, denies that the steamer Blanche or
the Spanish war steamer brought
slaves, as alleged, but facts show that the statement was

G O W K L

A??

on

8. J.

B.

*,k®D 'h®‘,or®
occupied by him. (118
Middle Street,) »re prepared to furuiib Mr.
Cowsll’i
former cuetomera.aa well a. their own
friend* and
the public, with

as

27.—dtf

goods,
stock of

S.

Easterly Tenement of the Hnuse
Spring
THE
Street, known
the Rolfe House. Enquire of
Oct.

and Domestic

Would inform the public that
haring purchased the

TO LET.

New York, Nov. 20.

The Army at Holly Springs laying
idle.

Destruction of Marine Hospital
by Fire.

STOKE in Codman Block, next to
EMarratt-a, or if desired ona half of the
same, to be fiuished off to the satiafaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codman
Block, with offices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low
of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J ANDERSON, 64 Free St.

SON,

IB“

Middle Street,

12Q

Enquiii

-IK-

correct.

Reinforcement of the Spanish Squadron at
Havana.

dry

THEspaciona
\

ONE OF THEIR

Holiday Evening, November 94th,
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce

Foreign

1»LET,

California Passengers for Mew York.

More Rumors of Intervention.

—DEALERS

be., apply to
GEORGE t. SMALL,
at ya 9 High 8tre#t

novl9 dlw*

Hajnvard

WILL QIVK

ANOTHER SMALL PRIZE CAPTURED.

Persia at New York.

Steamship

of Slaves to Cnba Denied.

M. t. TO T Erir*

LET.

small

a

street.
For terms,

HAVANA.

"William

DRY GOODS.

family. without children
the Cottage House rear of No. 9
High

-AND-

tue South.—The Washof Saturday says: The
about
Warn-nton
furnishes supplies
country
in a manner which will lie
perfectly surprising
to those who have talked about
starving out
the South. The army
clique, which is now cheering.
deposed, resisted a movement upou Kiclunond
It is stated that the rebel steamer Edward
a year
ago, upon the ground that an advanHawkins, from Havana, with clothing, ammucing army “must carry nloug with it every
Ac., h;is been captured.
pound of forage needed for its animals.” At nition,
A special dispatch to the Philadelphia Inthe very time they said this,
every reconnoiquirer says the rebel army has been marching
sanec pushed out from
Washington, returned
into Richmond for several days, leaving only
loaded with supplies, and now ut this
day, after Jackson and Stuart behind.
The rebels will
another year of war. hay can be bought in indefinite quantities within ten miles of Warren- ! not give battle this side of Richmond.
Gov. Andrew arrived here this morning
|
ton. at from thirteen to fifteen dollars
per ton,
from Washington, and returns to Boston this
; or two-thirds what it costs the government to

ington ltepublican

■'

stabbed by

FROM

On

reach of railroads

a mutiny
attempting to quell

TWO DAYS

me

ning last,

was

on

-—

Dissatisfaction in Kentucky.

Philadelphia, Nov.

1st,

who, with the aid of the passengers,

The

International Steamship Companies for postages received at greatly reduced rates, some
of them entirely free.
St. Andrews day falling on Sunday, the anniversary festival will be celebrated by dining
at the Freeman House on Monday
evening,
December 1st.

BY TELEMAPH.

PAPERS.

Installation Committee

The charitable disbursements for the year
just closed have been the heaviest on tiie funds
of the society since its organization. This indeed was to tie expected, considering the

against

eve.\i\g
N

S. L. Carleton,
Shepley & Dana.
The motion for alimony in the divorce case
of Shattuck v. Shattuck was taken up. Some
evidence was introduced as to how much Mr.
S. was worth, and lie underwent a pretty close
examination on the stand.
Judge Walton
said he would give his decision in the morning.
No. 843. George Hoffinan & al. v. John

George

-TO THE-

report* that

rCRSITCRF.

Cement,
or

Oil—Ibr mending

IVORY. ROSE, CROCKERY.
EARTHEX WARE.

OL IMS A.\b

It I, invaluable for anleing or paiehiug Buota ..4
Shoe*, aud for eementing Leather Beltiug it hM ae
equal
~£T Only 25 Cent, per Bottle, at

novl7

LORING9!! DREG STORE,
Corner Exchange A Federal Street*.

Franklin Family School for Boys,
TOPSHAM-MAI>E.
Winter Seaaion will commence Nov. I9th,
and coutiuue twelve weeks
Number of pupila
limited—five vacances at present.
For “Circular,*' Ac., please send to the Principal,
nov 12 d2w
W ARREN JOHNSON

THE

MISCELLANY.

MISCELLANEOUS^

A Story of Harper'" Ferry.
correspondent of the Boston Transcript. who told the story of ".Joe Parsons of
Baltimore, also visited Harper's Ferry, and in

H.

H A

H,

Cc v !b.

.75c @?1 Flax
“.40
Hyson. .75 m 1
Baiting.45 .0*50
.67 .a 80 Hemp
-42 a 50
Souchong.50 ®55 India. 20a 25
Tobacco.
Varnish.
Duty: Leaves unmanufac- Furniture.?2 % 3
tured 25, alt other kinds Coach.3 :a} 4
35 fc*c ad vat.
Damar.3J& 31
O's&lO’s best br’ds.70 @76c
Wool.
do.
medium ‘65
!b
Duty : Costing 18c
do.
common. 60 a62
and under 5 t>c, over 18c
hal fibs best br’ds 78 <«88
to 24c \> ft 3c, over 24c
do. med.good 66 (a70
9c *> tt>do. common. .60 (0.62 Fleece.46 (tl&bc
Natural Leaf, lbs £1
1J Lambs.46 (a.53
Zinc.
Fancy, in Foil.14§ 2
Tin.
Duty: In blocks or pips
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 25 l}c, in sheets 2c \> ib,
V>c ad ral.
nvtnufactures of 30 $>c
Itanca, cash.We'd} 41 ad val.
Straits, cash.371« 40 Pigs and slabs.5f® 54
I’lates-Char.I.C. ?14«144 Sheet Mosslinaun. 10Vail
do.
IX
Sheathing.90
Coke.113 a 12 Kieliaiiije.
Wood.
London—60d. 145 (ffl 474

Y,

..

Tg
lolong

The

to pc is tevtea

my knowledge
tive of getting

a

Pot.~i

ago—illustra-

year

A pplea.
Green p

bbl.Slj@ 1$

Sliced p lb.4® 6c
Cored P lb. 3<?j 4
Unco red p lb.2 ® 3

IS ASD OCT OF THE REBEL CAMP.

During the “dark days” of the rebellion,
early in the summer of 'fll, Harper's Ferry
was occupied in force by the rebels, and the
Government was desirous to obtain a knowledge of the status of affairs there an object
not easily accomplished, on account of the
constant and watchful care oi the eueiuy, and
the sharp severity accorded by the foe towards
A
as a spy in their camps.
any one suspected
young New England volunteer, Harry B——,
milpresented himself one morning to a high
itary functionary in Washington,and proposed
ou at
to undertake to learn what was going
this place.
“It’s a hazardous

Bread.
30 pc.
p 100 tbs.

Duty:

864 @ 5?
Ship.4} -jag 4j
Crackors per bbl.. ofn} 3j
Crackers, p 100 .35 :«t«c
Pilot

Bailer.
Duty: 4c p

11U

l»V

lilt:

JCClij

nuui'cu

Uiiu

a

afternoon, look the cars

iD.

desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction aud actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention i« a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excclreucies, and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself iuto ptace with great facilito the invalid, the aged aud old.
ty. It is
and all who linger iu suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong aud durable, and not liable to get out of order.

THIS

“Halt! Who goes there?” shouted

TESTIMONIALS

sentinel.

a

friend,” replied Harry.

cheering

“Yes,”

said Harry, “yes.”
“Half a mile on you’ll find the camp.”
He passed the guard safely, and soon found

Hammond.”
“Some mistake.” said Harry, at a loss for
subterfuge. “Had you a relative ?”

a

I

said the rebel.

pleased

with it.
JOSIAH H.

DRUMMOND.

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Anderson Sprang Rod Bottom,” I have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, aud do most cheerfbllv recommend them to the public.
Db. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1841.

him,”

continued Harry, “poor fellow!”
“Well, come iu,” insisted secesh. You were
bis friend—be mine. Come in.” And into
the little tent Harry pushed behind his new

name.)

“No—no,” replied Harry.

(Indeed
possible.)

Duty:

tended to get away as soon as
“Take a drink—here’s to poor Ned.”
“To poor Ned,” said Harry, gulping down
the whiskey. And then he pumped his friend
Haininond, discreetly, until he ascertained the
strength of the enemy in that stronghold; who

ftavanvuia

expectations, and
dations.
desire to

is fullv up to your

high

improve

Sapan

Duck.

Duty 30 pc ad val.
Ravens.46cg

Portland, No. 3..90 g
No. 10..66 g
Navy, S'r, No. 8.89

AI STAPLES,
N. WILLIAMS.

No. 10.56

Tent

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are iu need
of such an article; and I believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now iu use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12. 1862.

••

Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewistou.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Comer House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Penobsot

Revere House. Vas«alboro.
Hallowell House, Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House. Augusta.
Cushnoe House, Augusta.

PORTLAND.

Ham and Eggs.25
Fried Mackerel,.16
"

••

Codfish.16
Halibut,.16

EXTRA DISHES.
BOILED.
Cold Pr'd Corned Beef, 18
Boiled Mutton, with
Caper 9auce.26 Beef’s Tongues,.18
BoiledHam,.18 Mutton Chop.18
PUDDINGS.
PASTRY.
Custard He,.6
Apple Pie,.6
Squash Pie,.0
Kinoe Pia,.0

RELISHES.

Tomato©*.6
Cucumber*,.0
Ouion*.0

Squash,.0

DRINKS.
Coffee.0 Tea,.0
Draught Ale,.6 Porter,.0
DF* Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
• o’clock.
Ju!29dtf

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
SlOO Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Pensions.
undersiaued it prepared to obtain from the
United State* Government, £100 Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for heir* of Officer* or Soldier* dying
iu the U* S. service.

THE

Invalid

Pen*ions,

Established for Officer* and Soldiers, wounded or
disablod bv sickness contracted wlii’e in the service
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

Ponsions
Procured for widow* or children ot Officers and Soldier* wiio have died while iu tbo service of the United State*.
Prise Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back l’ay co
lected for Seamen and their heir*.
Fee*, for each Peusion obtained. Five Dollar*.
All Claim* against the Government will reoe
prompt attention.
Post Office addre**

BETH E. BEED1
(Office No. 9 State House.)

Aupusta, Me.

Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James (i. Blaine,

Hju. Lot M.

eep20dAwlltf

Joseph

B.

IW

IDS,

|

Ten Thouaand Four Hundred

Hire.
('leaned 14c, PadDuty: Lemons, Oranges. dy 3c p lb.
Banana and Plantains Rice P lb.02@ 7i
K inn.
20 Pc ad ral., Almonds
4c. and Shelled do. 6c p Portland distilled 68 @66c
lb. Nuts and Dates 2c| Salrralua*
Figs, Saleratus p tb.04<g 7c
p lb. Currants,
Plums, Prunes and Hai- Salt*
In bulk 18c, and in
sins 6c p lb. Citron 30 Duty
bags 24c p lOO lbs.
pc ad ral.
I'urk’s Is., p hhd.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell.13 gl8c' (8 bus.).$2J@ 3
Shelled.26 *80 Liverpool..2|@ 23
Currants.14 g 15! Cadiz.non<t
Citron.40 *42 j tracks Salt.none.
L»r’d Butter Salt. 20 (g)
Pea Nuts.$2*g

Cigars,

seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the ninth dav of September last
past, at Portland, in *aid district;
A Libel against

Five Hogsheada of Molasses,
seized by the Collector of the District of rassamaQuoddy.'on the tenth dav of September last past, at
Robbinaton, iu said District.
Which seizures were lor breaches of the laws of
the United States as is more particularly set forth iu
said Libels; that a hearing and trial will be had
thereon, at Portland, on the Firet 'fuetday qf lHcember next, where any persons interested therein,

Figs,

DYE!

ttooi

DC,

■ >

Ginger

j
j

putting

sale only at
TODD S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
For

Rough, p ton..’. .£17®20

1>reseed.80;a35
Ou n iiowrtrr.
Duty Valued at less than
29c p lb Or*, over 20c tic
p ih and 20 pc ad rat.
Blasting.$44(® 6
Rifle and Sporting.6i@ 7|

of Exchange Street.

septlfltf
Tiii'iicrS Anirrirun Express.
l’A KI LLS, Packages, and all other
articles usually sent by Express
will be forwarded between this city,
and all parts of the Provinces, with

WILLIAM

probate:
It wag Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all nersons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said’ Port land,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if auy they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy Attest:
w3w‘21»
ELOENE

!

HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
A NNE A. W. CUMMINGS, Administratrix de
A bonis non of the estate of Benjamin C. Cum*
miugs.late of Port’and in said County .deceased, having prevented her 2d account of administration oi
said estate for probate:
It ican Ordered, That the said Administratrix give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland,
on the first luesday of December next, at ten ot
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause it auy
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
21 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumbeiland, on the llrst
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
E. HALL, named Executor in a certain Instrument pui porting to be the last Will
and Testament of James Nason, late of Gorham in
said County, deceased, having presented the same for

sixty-two,’

JOSHUA

Sugar.
Duty: \f'lado2c,not}abore
Xo. 12 21c, above Xo. 12
and not abort 15 3c,a6o»v
Xo. 15 find not abort 20

31c. atfore Xo. 20 and refin'd 4c t> lb.
Portland A.91;®

do.
inbond.8>a9
10 Bo ad rat.
OI«.74c Havana Brown... 10Jgl2
S’aii>rht« r llilea.
do.
White. .12(7/13*
Cali Skins
New Orleans.ll»c« 13\
Ca’ontta Cow—
Slaughtered.. 1 SO'5'200 Crushed.
Green Salt.1 00 «l 75 GramPnted.
Drv. 1206130 Powdered.14 (&14j
Sheep Pelts, (Ir’n.OVa Sl{ Tallow.
Sheep Pelta, Dry .75(ftl 00 Duty: Tallow 1 jpc. Soap
Stock 10 $>c ad trat.
Haps.

Duty

1111.'!

d2m

j

DR.

Dr. II.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival-

It wag Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to bennblished three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
why the said Instrument should not he proved, approved, ai d allowed, as the last Will and Testament
of said deceased.

A true copv,
21 w«w*

WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
attest
EUG EN E 11 UMPHREY, Register.

At
Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot 1 umberland, on tire first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,"
D. L. LANE, Administrator de bonis non of
l"JL» the estate of William T. Chadbourne, late of
Staudish in said County, deceased, having presented
his account of administration ot said estate for probate: also his private account against the estate of
said deceased, for probate and allowance:
It was Ordered,That the said Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be he’d at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should no* 1 allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS,Judge.
A true copv, attest,
21 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
a

At ▲ Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Countv of Cumberland, on tire fir st
Tuesday of November,in the year ol'our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
A. MITCHELL, Widow of Edward II.
Mitchell, late of Yarmouth in'said County, deceased, having presented her petition for the assignment of her Dower in the Real Estate of which he
died seized: also her petition as Admit.istratrix of
ol said deceased's estate, for license to sell and convev certain Real Estate described in said petition
It was Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine State
’ress, printed at Portland, that tfrev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
w3»21*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

MARY

Published

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year ofourLord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
M
DRESSER. Administrator of the
^estate of John W. Ford, late of Portland, in
said County, deceased, having presented his fijst and
final account ol administration of said estate for pro-

ALFRED

bate

N. B

Judge.

Subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator oi
the estate of
GU8TAVU8 G. CHURCHILL,
late of Portland, In the Coun*y of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the’law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased*8 estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
LIBERTY B. DENNETT.
Portland, Nov. 4,1862.
21 w3w*

THE

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A concerned, that he 1ms been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
milE

or

late of

WILLIAM DOUGHTY,
in the County of Cumberland, deas the Inw directs; he there-

Harpswell,

ceased. bv giving bond

fore requests nil persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same lor settlement to
AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
20 w8\v*
Harpswell. Oct. 21.1862.

taken upon himself the trust
the estate of

duly
of Administrator

late of Yarmouth in the Countv of Cumbe land, deceased, bv giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who aie indebted to the
said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment:
and those who have any demai d* thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement to
JAMES HUTCHINS.

Yarmouth, Oct. 21,1862.

21 w8w*

corner

1>R. HUGHES,
of Middle, Portland.

LADIES detiriug may consult
A

lady of experience

one
constant

in

FOSTER

Hu b**o rtmoYKl fro* Ik* *fl**
tb* offic* of lb*

Infirmary.

his attention to
disease* of a certain class. During hi* practice he
has treated thousand* of cases, and in no instance
ha* lie met with a failure
The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cure* without dieting
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hoars; cures without the drendftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and uo injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who’ are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
bead, forgetfhlness, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

f»le

RAILROAD.

arrangement.

by

I_I
Fuiiiuugton via Bruuwwick, at 1 P. M.
anu

Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains doily between Portland and Lewis-

sanity
cured.

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. R. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

ton.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

BLINDNESS
▲

*

November 1st, 1802,
May 1st, 1863, the
rates of freight
al) descriptions of lumber
FROM
and timber will be advanced 25
cent.
to

on

1st,

:

j
1
!

"FOR

a

of his
wiliteetify to hi* successful operations, all
may be seen at hi* office.

I ILRt I o

RAILWAY.
Niagara Falls.
with

LITTLE. Agent,

Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at thJs
dawtf

d A wtfin”

Statement of th.e
OF llAHTFOBD, CORN..

Trip

in,

Weekly

United States Stocks,
••
State and City Stocks,
Railroad and other Stocks
44
ai.d Bonds,
44
Bank Stocks,
Loans on mortgages of Real
44
Estate,
Loans on Bank Stocks,
( ash on hand and in Banks,

••

44

4

Amount due from Agents and in
Other property of the Company,

4

82*).718 75
18,650 00

morning.
Passage

11.748 20
2,457 24

to

Liverpool, Londonderry

$333,474 07

Portland autl New York Steamers.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Street.

Surplus over

•

Fancy Types,

Business Cerda qf Every
Style and Cost.

Variety

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST MANNER.
a

Billets A Circular* In Every Variety of Type,

Steamship
run

lAM-CHKIS, SOTE, AM BILLS OF LAMM.

TAGS riEKCED WITH HOLES A GLUT EKED
WHEK DES1BED.

SAIL CLOTH.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

BLEACBEB FLAX DICK, WITH BLUE STRIPES.

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

47.900
90.814
12.200
19.540
58.495
38.724
1.900

17,500

Of various

00
36
00
00
43
70
00
00

Dtepatch.

descriptions.

ALL FROM A O No*. 1 TO 6.

BOLT

Printing,

ROPE CORDAGE, AC.,
For sale

LE MESURIER &

Executed in teste to euit the moet fhetldioee.

by

CHAMPION,

WEDDING AND ADDBES8 CAZDI

St. Peter Street.QUEBEC.
tT Samples on band, and orders taken bv
J. T. PATTEN k CO.,
Front Street, Bath.
Oct. 11—6m

This sound and reliable Company continues to inDwellings, Stores, Merchandize, and other
property, on the most favorable terms.
First class Dwellings.and Furniture therein, taken toi one, three or jire years, a* lowest rates.
All losses promptly adjusted aud paid at this

Estate of Patrick Cal’an. late of Portland,
inmolv ent.the
deceased. having been
Judge ot Probate has appointed the ui dendgned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demands against said estate. And all persons are
hereby notified that the meetings of the Commissioners for the above purpose* will be held at the
office of Frederick Fox. 64 Middle street. Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the following months,
viz: November. December, 1802. Jauuary. February,
March and April, 1863— from 2 to 5 o'clock P. M., on
each of those davs.
GEORGE E. B. JACKSON. |
CoromUsIoner,
W

THE

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, ?1 Exchange SI., Portland, j
_i

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,

Our

SHOP

Notice.

Agency.

Stylet

ere

unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AXD

represented

1KVIM.
l'AKKKK,
Portland, Nov. 8, 186J.

|

nov8

NEATLY EXECUTED

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
Portland. June 28.1863

_daw

PLEASURE

the iiiunde, supplied

twihi*
with .tores et the shorteet notice.
Excursionists
Ordera solicited.
ISO Fore Street

oear

EHptical
Gilt finish made
Rosewood, Black Walnut
WITH
and
to orde*-. of
size,
design, of
Oval.

So

ns re

frames, with

or

or

On Hand.

new
style or
cheap Looking Glasses aud
elegant patterns;
elates ro-set in old frames, bv
MORRISON A CO 36. Market Square.

any

Gold

Square

foot of Exebamgo.

OALDERWOOD * BECKETT.
Portland. June 28.

Deep

PARTIES.

dtf

Pier and Iflantle Jlirrors.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

CONSTANT supply of best Extra
Loaf, and at low rates at
26 Market

Bronze, Colored, end all ether kinds of

ALSO ON HAND

sure on

A

Their Establishment it fltrnhhed with all the
and their ueortment ef

proved modern mnehinery,

HABLEACH E D CASTAS, WITH RED STRIPS.

£305.976 75

HENRY KELLOGG, Secretary.

novl5

BOO-I AND JOB PRINTING

(A substitute for Cotton.)

Amoiftit of Premium Notes—None.
Amount of Liabilities for unadjusted losses, £43,375
1
Dated at Hartford,
‘This 6th day of November, 1868. I
8. L. LOOMIS, President.

W. D.

Tbo Proprietor* of the FostlAVd Daily Psbm
re,pectfully invite attention to their kcflitie* fcr exeentinir, in beantUhl itylo, every dmeription of

•

$333,050 23

Assets,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Company

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS. VIZ:
Bank Stocks—market value,
State and City and other Stocks—market
value.
U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,
Loans on mortgages of Real Estate,
Loans on Bank Stocks,
Cash on hand and in Hanks
Amount due from Agents and in transit,
Interest due on Investments,
Real Estate owned by the Company,

Total

Second Floor,

Policies Printed and Bound for
Insurance Companies.

$400,000.
Capital.$133,050 23,
up

Foi Block,

STREET,

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
on the day that she leaves
before 8 P. M
Pot land.
For 'reight or passage applv to
F.MhJiI k FOX, Brown »>Vliirf, Portland.
B. < KOMWEFL k CO., No. 86 W«1 Strwt,
H
New York.
June 23,18 2.
dtf

On tUo 1st day of November—made in conformity to
the laws of Maine.

paid

Printing Office,

John.

OF HAKTFOKD, CONN.,

all

Book and Job

s <amer

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Capital Stock,

fast

Tills vossel is fitted up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #6.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

ykars, at lowest rates.

Phoenix Insurance

and

splendid

Lea\e Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Her 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M

Dwellings and contents insured for one,

nov!5

POWER

“CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidniy
will until farther notice

Applications received. Policies issued, and losses
promptly paid, at the Agency in Portland.
Rates as favorable as other sound Companies.

Exchange

The

M

Justice of the Peace.

31

STEAM

PRE8fT

Glasgow:

Edmonstone, Allan k Co.. Montreal,or to
Apply
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 28. lb*2.
dtf

Hartford §s., Nov. 8. 1862.
Sworn to by
A. F. HASTINGS, President,
Wm. C. HASTINGS, Sec'y.
Before me,
Stiles Spring,

Office

TEE PORTLAND DAILY

$92—according

State of Connecticut,

First class

or

back. $18*.

LIABILITIES:
Losses unpaid, not adjusted,
810,298 00
other claims against the Company—None.
Prem urn Notes—None.

three or five

dtf

ill BERMAN, NORTH

to

Total Assets,

nr. A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17. ISO.

I* adequate to do any work demanded la thia State

Mail Line.

Third Class, #36. First Class, #77 to
to accommodation.—which includes tickets oh Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and

4.100 00
15.569 70
82 139 43

transit,

capacity and Ihcilltiea tor doing work in good
equal to any In the City or State.

are

Book and

AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN. JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NOVA si Oil AN—trill sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

22.168 76
201,037 00

44

etyic

OK E of the following first-class, power-

$306,000 00,

FOLLOWS, VIZ:
market valne,

And It*

per Week.

iui Steamers

paid

FAST PRES8E8 AND STEAM POWER

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

To the Secretary of the State of Maine, in conformity to law, Nov. 1st, 1862.

AS

KW~ Th* eSc* It (applied with

Ho. 83i EXCHANGE

MONTREAL

North American Fire Insurance Co.

INVESTED

left at the coenting-room of th* Dally Praaa
Mala* State Free*, bead of Slat light of etaira,
trill ha promptly attended to.
Order*

England,“

New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.
y? Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

Capital Stock,

83| EXCHANGE STREET,

of which

ON and after Thursday, Nov. 18th,
the Steamer “New
Cant.
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot State Street, e\ery Thursday, at 6 o'clock
P. M., till farther notice, for Eastport and St. John.
Returning, will leave st. John every Monday
morsi.no, at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland and
Bostou.
C3T* Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of sailinir.
Through ticke-s are sola by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches for Machias, and with
steamer Queen for Rolbinston, Calais. St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over railfor Canterbury, Woodstock and Houiton
way
Stations.
Wo also ticket through per steamers and railways
for Windsor, Halifax, Dtgby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton, Shediuc, Prince Edward Island, Pictou,
North Shore of New Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Chaleur.
novll
C. C. EATON, Agent.

BY THE

all

ENTRANCE

EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN.

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse. St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

To

can save

th* meat libera

patients

numerous

No. 309 CoDgreu Street, Portland.

One

ry Yon
office.
June 23.

long time the boy's eye-lids had

entirely closed.
jtg?been almost
hopeless.
der the care of Dr. B

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
aGdtf

W. D.

CURED.

STEAMBOATS.

summer.

by

on

Work,

Remarkable Case of

character.
5T* Certificates from

An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but In consequence of changes in the
arrangement for comlncting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railway during the next sea«on,
they must understand that they wilfdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations lire wood can be carried next

provided

Will bo promptly attended to

Job

term*.

ftfynton.

chants.

and is

Fancy

and

ered
(SmM
■7I

Notire to Wood and Lumber Mer-

ouaoe

jull—d&wtfft

His case was considThe boy was put unand after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other tm atlv et, be was able to lift his eyelids, when it was .<scovered that a fldse membrane
bad formed and revered the entire eves. This was
removed by Dr.
and the boy's eye-sight is
now entirely rest red. and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he ha* not deemed it necessary to keep
blaring before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
■

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

broad

Plain and

show:

Phillips.
Jfassengers for this route will take the cars at the
Wtland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington May 6.1862.
june23dtf

This road is

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Ofltee. rearth
Story, where all rarietiee of

a boy who was cured by
DR. n. J. BOYNTON,
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia..as the following fheta will

and

and

PRESS,

CORKER OF MIDDLE AKD EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK.

•

Portland.

OF*Send stamp for Circular.

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfleld, Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for StroDg, Avon

ERIE

DAILY

CONSULTATIONS-Dr. Hughes has

a

attached.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

Cuco Bank,

PRIVATE
tor
number of years confined

-—

Via

or*r

to

delicacy.

Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Windham, Windham Centre aud Great tails.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Staudish,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, lliram, Limingtou, Brownfielo,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
Ac., Ac,
Ar Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limingtou, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonsfietd, Effingham. 1- reedom,
Madison, Luton, Limington, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
nov 13
ALLX’R BAILEY, Jr., Sup’t.

I HnUUun

CUSHING,

attend-

julldawtf3

»

Eclectic medical

&

of their

Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M. and
3.80 P. M.
Leave Portlaud for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and
2.00 and 615 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.16 A. M. train
into Portlaud, will be freight trains with passenger

of

ELMIRA GRANT,

—

ow n sex.
ance.

•

It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks suecessively. in the Maine
State l're-s, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WI I.LI AM G. MAKUOW8,
A true copy, Attest.
21 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

estate

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

On and after Monday, November 10,
trains will leave as follows, until farther

per
No tire wood will be convey ed bet ween October

«

j

DR. IIIUIIEV

1862. and May 1st, 1868.

E sta/blishment

LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
l vain. It is
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
1
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

orders:

BtMMRR

JOB PRINTING

led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
j Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
1 certain of
producing relief in a short time.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

probate:

do.
A A.93®
llay*
do.
Yellow none.
Preasa’d p net T.8l3j(®16
|
Loose.10 «16$ F.xlra Yellow.none.
mnE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
II ides and Skin*.
Muscovado.loivill
A concerned, that lie has been
appointed and

despatch.
The subscriber solici*

OL’II

«

8}

every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredieuts, and gives the ha;r a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for usiug
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or alter using the dye, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dves that have two or three different kinds to he
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
it on. Lnlike
have to wash out the dye alter
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dv&s cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
kuow vou will use uo other after once using this.

(a<»o<ls A Chrmieals.

innger

Ground
8c, Pepfamily.8 @
per and Pimento 12c,
Clores 15C, ('assia 10c,
Canada super No.1. none.
StLonUKav Brands.8 @ 9 Cassia Buds 20c, i'innamon 26c, Mace and XutSouthern 111. do do.7P&8i
Petapsco Family. .10®lO] meas 80c ^ lb.
Rve Flour.4Ka i\ Cassia
lb.
c
Corn Meal .4}'® 4\ Cloves.
Buckw’t Fl’r p lb 2c,g 2$ Uinger, (Race)....»> _a«i
'5q1
(•rain.
linger, (0,1
Duty Corn and Oats 10c,1 Mace.
Bur and Barley 16c.and Nutmegs.
Wheat 20c p hu. From Pepper. 26 ;S28
Br. Provinces free.
Pimento.22 (a24
Rve.94 6,-95c Seeds,
Oats.
a,50 Duty Linseed 18c ^ 6k.,
South Yel. Corn. .80 (« 82
Canary $1 p 6m., Mustard 3c p lb.
('orn, Mixed.78 6 80
Bariev.70 «75 Herds Grass.$2\ @
Shorts p ton.. ..£22 623 Western Clover.. 10c®
Fine Feed.26 a.27 Red Top.f3 f® 8J
G r iiid<*ioiie«.
LinseiKi.3 fa)
Duty Itnvgh—free.
Canary.3J@ 4
VIUVMTAHB.I

to

Portland, Sept. 30,18*s2.

...

Soap*

superior. 7fg 8i| isu, iy:

THE

St. John, N. It.,

.......

..

market has boon flooded for vears with difffereut articles called Hair Dves, which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The nk
plub ultra has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satis-

corner

^E

Duty 36 Pc ad val.
Leathe & Core's, TrowPrunes.8*gl0j bridge & Smith’s ExFlour—Portland insp. tra No. 1 p lb
Superfine.86 g 6} Family do.
No. 1.
Fancy.
Extra.
Eagle No. 1.
Star.
Family.
Extra SuperiorCastile.
Western extras-©fg
Crane’s.
fancy.8| Spice*.

TODD'S LUX SOLIS

No. 7 1 Middle,

Starch.
22 Duty 20 Pc ad val.

Blue poask.18}gl4
Black.88 glo
Bunch p box 410®* 15
Laver.412&4 25
Dates.7 g 9c

novl8 edtd

faction

Duty

Eleme.18c®
Lemons, p box 84 26a Pearl.6V® 7
3*
Oranges—Havana... 2 60 Potato.3
Raisins.
Shot-P 100 tbs 89 J ci/10
1

disposed

Tl_

common-none.

New

may appear and show cause, if any can be shown,
wheretore the same should not be decreed forfeit,and
of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this eighteenth day of November, A. D. 1802.
F A QUIN BY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.

H A I

At A Court of Pkobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the titst
Tuesday of November,in the year ol our Lord eighteen hnudred and sixty-two,
II. FESSENDEN, Administrator of
the estate of Richard Hill, late of Portland in
said County, deceased, having presented his first and
tinal account of administration of said estate for

..

§10

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.

York Sc Cumbcwland Railroad.

ANDROSCOGGIN

BOOK

Infirmary.
theTadies.

to

rival of of train fromPortland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
novl8
Augusta, Nov. 16, 1862.

cars

THE

Eclectic yiedical

mington;

Kendall's Mills.

EDWARD H.TRAVER,
Lock Box, Boston. Mass.

oclGdAvv3m

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP. M.,
connecting with the Androscoggin trains at Brunswick for Lewiston, Livermore Fans, Wilton and Far-

and at Augusta with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham, Pittsfield. Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passeiifprs will purchase tickets to

Read a Jotter which 1 will send
postpaid envelope bearing

in NO OTHER way.

you if you will send mu a
your address. Direct to

Farmington.

SAMUEL

2.7ig 7? Veal.none.
Pickles, p bbl_87^ 84

do. (medium).. 4*« 4'
do. (small).«g 8j
Fruit*

PURSUANT
Eublic

W'.ck in tbi* department is complete, comHall,
Sec’y of State, I
prising every article used in the art.
Hon. N&thau Dane,
MORRISON &. CO-,
State Treasurer. 1 June24dtfn3t
26, Maiket Square.

lion.

C4 9U

men

by patronizing any of the advertising
quacks. You can fully recover by the methods used
by tho Advertiser, and by hundreds of others, a»d

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
MMT
1862, passenger trains will leave as follows!
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wiltou and

they

WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
Litharge 24c, Oxide qf j
Zinc 2£c pro, Prussian
A true copv, attest,
21 w8w»
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
’_EpGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Yellow, Venetian Bed 26,
Spanish Brown dry 20, ! At ▲ Court of I’roba • x held at Portland, within
in oil 80 pc cul raL, Yeland lor the County of Cuint*criuud, on the first
low and other Ochres 60c
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
p lOu lbs, Paris White
dru 00c, in oil 8160,
S. BKUWX, Administrator of the estate ol Elias Strout, Jr., late of Raymond, in
Whiting 60c p 100 lbs.
said County, deceased, having presented his petition
P'tl'd Lead, in oii.89^for license to sell ai d convey certain real estate of
Lewis Lead.
10a 10$
said deceased, as described in said petition, an adBoston Lead,
.9?^
offer having been made therefor:
French Zinc,
lO^lOJ vantageous
It was Ordertd, Thas the said Administrator give
Amer. Zinc,
.8 <u8i
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
Rochelle Yellow.. .3 & 8i
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Fug. Yen. Red. ...8
3} be
State Press, printed at Portland, that’ they mav apLitharge. 10(a)
Red I^ead.10<j>
pear at a Probate C'ourt to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
Plaster*
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they
Duty Free.
l’er ton Soft.180@1 87
have, why the same thould not be granted.

No. 2.7< a 8 Lamb .6 (a 8
Bav No. 8.5V« 6 l uikfes. 9
12
Shore No. 1... .10} a 11 Ueeae.9

of America, 1
f
qf Maine, *».
to Monitions from the non. Ashur
Ware .Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give
notice that the following Libels have been filed
said Court, viz; A Libel against

Pliolni.’i'aplHr

RKKtKKXf Kf*

JsVflll

Bay

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

BOAST.

12 or.66 4^

Paiuf »•
fhity On White Lrad dry
or ground in oil and Red

..

District

Roast Beef..26
Roast Lamb.18
Roast Chicken,.21
Broiled Chicken. 87

Oil_105^112

—

Uwitto States

FARE :
ORDER.
Beef Steak,.26

of foreign fisheries 20 pc ad
vat., Linseed, Htmpseed
and Rape seed 23c P gal.,
Olive 23c,
Salad 60c,
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c p gal.

Feathers.
Hard.166^1 76
U round...600(g,660
Duty 30 pc ad ral.
5
Provision*.
Live Geese P lb 60
Rus«iu.26 g
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
Fish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
Duty For 100 tb* foreign 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Herring S 1. p lb.
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83; Ch’go Mesa Beef.812 (fi 14
and aV other oickled in Portland do.
124v« 13
Mds. 91 60 p Md., other- P’tl’dext. do.
14 jh144
wise 60c PctcL From Pork, extra clear. 184 <al.
Pro rin res free.
Pork, clear.16* .alo
Cod large p qut. 84 a 4] Pork, mess. 13* a 14
"
13* a 14 *
small.8g 3| Pork, extra do
Pollock. 2j a 2j Pork. Prime. 11 (gill
Haddock,.l}g lj Round Hogs.6J iat>4
Hake,.1) g lj Hams.lOigllc
Herring.ShorePbl.4 g 4} City Smok’d Hants.none.
Produce.
do. I.abrador.. none,
do. ScaledpbxJJOg85c Beet p qu’r p tb. 5 (5 74
do. No. 1.26g30 Eggs, p do7
20 (a 22
Mackerel p bbl.,
Potatoes, pbbl.81 <*>gl 46
Bav No. 1
flOVgll Chickens, Spring 8 &10

houses-

V. §. Marshal's Notice.

OF

Duck,

U. S. 10 02.66 ®

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public

DININTO SALOON.

BILL

.2 @

••

Guercitron Bark.. 2*g 2J
Red Sanders.8 g 6

A

METROPOLITAN

Proprietor.

®2*

3ja 3}

Red

recommen-

Abbott’s School. Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
!ull7dftw6m

AMOS SMITH,

6

('ampeachy.2

aleepingapartinents.

Augusta, April 16.1862.

z

St. Domingo.1m 2
Extract Logwood.12}'a 14
Wood.
Nic
g
**
l'each
.3jg 41

I would cheerfully recommend ft to all who
their

i-tt

Hypcrnic.4}g

Logwood,

The Bed Bottom I bought of you ftillv merits my

what was the artillery and
field force: what were their designs at that
time; how they were disposed, and what was
their grand plan—and then he bade Mr. Hammond, of the Georgia 3d. good night, inviting
him to call upon him at the village next day.
Harry passed the guards again safely, crossed the bridge, walked three honrs before daylight next morning, met the return train, came
down toward the Relay, and, on the second
evening alter leaving, reached our outmost
pick"'' ithout a scratch. Next day lie proceed M o Washington, waited on the Secretary. 'm before him the facts he had learned,
and.* ,e week afterwards, I saw him with a
first Lieutenant’s straps on his shoulders.
“Bravely earned!” said the official, when he
presented him with his commission.
Harry B-is now a Captain in theRegiment, and has proved one of the best and
bravest in this war.

Sperm, Whale and
Duty
other Fish Oils

Ouioaa
p bbl.
p bush.

Free.

Camwood.4$<® 4|
Fustic. Cuba.2ft 2}

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

command;

Oil.

—

Bar wood.2j®
Brad! Wood.18 (®

I have had the unspeakable
pleasure or sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anything I had anticipated. My wife, who is theble, has
had no good rest tor six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv acRev. JOHN ALLivN.
count.

he in-

Oakum.

Jhity: Free.
American.HJ'g 9^

Neats foot

Vitriol.12 (®
I) jrwood*.

one

1LH1K msre, oumu

5c

Saltpetre.11 ft28

Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical ana comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted
A. H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

acquaintance, who was very anxious to do the
honors to his brother’s friend.
“What might I call you-”
“Smith,” said Harry,— (believing that he
might as well be called by this as by any

In

am using the
am very much

C1HAKLES

76<*32 80

2

Aloes.25 (a26
Arrow Root.17 (ft40
Borax.28 a 30
Brimstone (roll).. .44® 5 Portland Kerosene
Bi-Carb. Soda.Gj %64 Illuminat’g OW.80 @86c
82
Sulphur.6 @ Gj Machine.80
Sal Soda.3 ® 4 Ciarine.
Camphor.140@150 Sperm Winter.. .1 98(^200
Cream Tartar.86 ®66 Whale, ref. Wint 98^1«)0
do.
Crude$0 &92
Logwood ex.12$(a 14
Magnesia.28 -.a.36 Grand Bank and
Bay Chaleur. .924 (a26
Indigo, M’la, fine. 81$ ft 2
Madder.16c'jftl8 Shore.22 ^*25
Opium.88fft 8i Linseed.81 32jtl35
Rhubarb.17o® 20u Boiled.1 36 a 140
Alcohol.87 ft95 Lard Oil.1 Oba\ 10
Fluid.1 03 3)1 15 Olive Oil.176^180
Caiupheue. 2 76 @ Castor Oil.206«210

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.)
Having used Auderson’ Spring Bod Bottom, I can
eheerfuliv recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT JK. MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6. 18-32.

(Har-

“Killed at Vienna.”
“Poor Ned! I would like to have seen

was

Alum** lb.4 @

Portland, July 23.18G2.

“Yes, ‘Ned.’ we used to call him.”
“Did you know poor Ned ?”
“As well as I did my own brother.”
ry never had a brother.)
“He’s a goner.”
“Dead ?” exclaimed Harry.

Stopping

P gal.

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
‘Auderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

I

Arrowroot, Ginseng

na,

20 b>c. Bleaching Powders 30c p net., Sago
60c pact.. Sal Soda and
Sod* Ash $c pfb, Crude
Brimstone 83 and Roll
do. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40c

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Auderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference o\er any and all othere we have ever
Mid. Our guests speak of them in tin- UfbNt terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin a son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1803.

He’s down

At a Court op I’rohate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the fiist
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen bundled and sixty-two.
STILSON, named Executor in a cer> tain Instrument
purporting to tic the last Will
and Testament of Stephen Knight, late of Portland
in said County, deceased, having presented the same
for probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing uotice to he
published three weeks, successively, In the Maine
State Pi ess, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be hem at said" Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, If any
have, why the said Instrument shou’d not be proved,
approved, and allowed, as tbe last Wiii aud Testament of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, At*est,
21 wKW
ECOENE HUMPHREY. Register

3}

glass. Flor Sulphur. Sen- Turpentine Pgal

Quackery!

*>

probate:

Poland,

rXixnlV

healthy

spring

“Advance, friend, with the countersign.”
“Old Dominion.” said Harry, promptly.
Pass on, friend,” was the
“Which way ?”

:

Commercial House, Portland, June Id, 18G2.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring BetTBotafter trial, I pronounce it to be
tom” into
my house, bed.
I am using several kinds
an easy and
of
bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
X. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

LEGAL NOTICES.

printing.

caution all young
suffering
REMOVAL!
I EARNESTLY
from Nervous Debility, Ac., against endangering
their health

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M.. for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thoraaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on ar-

It was Ordered, That tbesaid Guardian give notice
! to all persons interested, by causiug notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be'held at said
on the
first uesday of December next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same hhould not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BAR ROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
w3w21*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Acid, Shellac, Copal,Da- Cienftigos.
mar and Gums used for Trinidad.40 @ 45
like purposes 10c, Aloes. Cuba clayed.34 (a’35
Verdigris. Chlorate of do. do. tart 30 ^32
do. Muscovado.35 i«38
Potash. Carl. Magnesia
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow New Orleans.
Prussiate Potash and Portland Svrup, hhds. .27
do.
Red do. 10c, Liquorice,
this 30
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
Nails,
um
4c.
Asphalt
Duty: CWlc, Wrought2c,
of Lead
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c,
Assorted 3c p lb.
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts, Cask. 4 50a 4 76
Liquorice Root,Bi*Carb. \aval Stores.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; Dutu: Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 60c P gal..
Pitch, 7err20pca</ra/.,
Morphine S2 pot., Al- Spirits Turpentiue 15c
um ‘We p cwt., Copperas
50c
cwt.. Muriatic Acbbi.^ia^io
id 10 pc ad val.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar) 94
es,
Assafatida. isin- Rosin.18 (a20

adapted

of sight. Harry had the pass-word.
Thus armed, our volunteer hastened “down
the lane,” determined to see “Hammond,”
whoever he was.

i

Orange,

Under United State* Hotel, Portland.

“The countersign, Barker?”
“Yes, Old Dominion, forever!" said his companions ; and they moved on and passed out

“Edward,”

F'roh.oclc,

GENEliAL AGENT.

Suspected!

'Tin looking for Hammond.
here sonmewbere. I learned.”
“Of the Georgia Third?”

K..

$33

w

Patent granted October, 18G2.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

JAME*

$29

Spruce..

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

7 Laris.f3 90^a.3 97j

At a Court op Probate held at Portland*, within
ami tor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
JOHNSON, Guaidian of Ellen L. Moody
and Emery Moody, minor heirs of John Moody,
late of Scarborough, deceased, having
presented his
first accounts of Luardiauahip of said minors for

(g
$16

and

FORJTIIE WEARY.
ANDERSON’S

A mutch was lighted—the glare fell upon the
tree, through the brandies of which Harry
could plainly see the rebels’ features—but he
held his “reath’ and his presence there was not

“Right.

Drug

a

KF.«T

“Of the Third?” asked another.
“Yes, old Georgy's alive, an’ the Third’s out
yonder, at the foot o' the lane.”

answer.

in

ZT State A cent for DAVIS 1 KIDD’8 MAGeod&wtoctl
NETO-ELECTKIC MACHINES.

light.”
Harry trembled perceptibly!
“Hammond's come up to-day.”

“A

usually kept

And all other articles
i’aiut establishment.

MEDICAL.

ST A OK rONXBCTIOAS.

<y
Liuie.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Kocic and, eask.. .66 ®70c
Coffee.
I.umber—From yard.
Duty 6c P lb.
Java p lb.33 234c Clear line, No. 1.838 \«j
do.
No. 2 34 Yq
St. Domingo.39 'ft31
do.
No. 3. 24 w
Rio .82 Ui 39
do.
No. 4 14
Mocha.84 ® 35
('ordiise.
Shipping Lumber. 14
Manilarred
oui
1
£ic,
uwj.in yi 11
Duty:
la 24. •ill other 34 |> !b. Hemlock.8 (&10
13 ®14$ Box Sh’ks,(cash) 50 fofl5c
American p lb
Russia Hemp.16^ftl7 Clapb’ds, Sext.SM r£pj
P
Manilla.13 «.134 do.
80 a.'12
Bui trope, Russia .10J&17J Shingles, Ced. ext 2J& 3
Mauilla.14
(ft15
do.
do.
No. 12 a 24
do. ext. Pine 8) <1
Cement.
10(10-126
P bbl. 81 30 a 135 Laths,
do. Pine.1 26.® 1 80
(>niK« natl I>ye»«
Duty: V lb—0*7 Cinna- Hed Oak Staves 30 «;35
mon 82. Oil Almond* and Mol. Hlid. Shooks
Ik Heads, city. .3<>0a)
Otto qf Rose 81 50, OH
Bergamot, Cassia and Sugar do. city. 3<Pa)
do.
do. e'trv.l 25.0-150
Cfovts 81, Hydriodate
potash 75c, Oamtharides, Country Biff Mol.
Rhubarb,
Hlid.Shooks..
Mattie, Ipecac,
200a225
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Slash. 180® 1 "0
lo- lloons.930 to 32
Anise and
dint 60c, Tolu and Crude Hackmatack TimCamphordHc, Refined do. ber. p tun.10^16
MoliiHNf*.
40c, Tartaric Acid 20c.
Cream Tartar. Citric Duty : 6c p gal.

LARD OIL,

OIL,

KLHOKEXE

the Ferry, the train did not stop.
Arriving
He watched his opportunity, as the cars moved
slowly round the curve, and dropped from the
rear platform upon the roadside and crept iuto
the woods.
'Che night was cloudy, and Harry had been
crouchiug beneath a thick tlr tree a few moments calculating what he should do next,
when he heard footsteps approaching. It was
There were lour of them.
the rebel guard!
They came directly to the side of the tree
But It was very
where he lay concealed.
dark. He felt safe.
“Hold on, Barker;” said one, “give us a
at

Hard, retail.86

Franklin. 9

OILS,

raf

lofolO

Foreign Pig.
Sheet and Pipe..

Lehigh.9

"PAINTS,

3J

Refined .la; 4>
Swede.0 (a)

.10|A11)

Cumberl'd p ton.810®.
Whitcash.9 qj

AND DYE-STUFFS,

imi

thro’ passenger.

as a

GOODS.

GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LKXCHX8, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
•
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, Sc.

VARNISHES,
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